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MORE PRISON 
BEATINGS

FORT WORTH, T X ... J<*n Gibbs, 
who founded the National Gay Pri
soners' Coalition at Leavenworth 
Prison in Kansas in 1972, is once 
again charging a series of beatings 
by prison officials.
Gibbs is currently being held at 

the Federal Correctional Institute 
in Fort Worth, Texas, after a stint 
at the FCI in Lexington, Kentucky.
It was at the Institute at Lexington 
where Gibbs asserts that the latest 
series of beatings took place.
For the past five years and through 

three different correction facilities, 
it has been Gibbs' contention that 
he is beaten and assaulted by offi
cials for his work as a gay activist. 
Gibbs charges that throughout'his 
prison life, guards have been at the 
least "guilty of negligence'' toward 
his well-being. He has suits pend
ing against the US Bureau of Prisons 
and claims that those actions are tire 
reason for the alleged continuing 
mistreatment. Gibbs further claims 
that the "past five years of court 
actions and losses by officials have 
stirred up a conspiracy" to end his 
life. Gibbs says he was being kept 
in solitary conflnement at the fed
eral lock-up in Lexington, to pre
vent him from "being in court at 
Seattle where-I expect to be heard 
shortly."
Although officials at the FCI In 

Texas will not talk about the Gibbs 
case, Ken Neagly, the acting warden 
at Lexington, told a press rep. that 
Gibbs was transferred from Kentucky 
because the Fort Worth jail "is a 
more secure facility ." As to Gibbs 
claims of being beaten at Lexington, 
Neagly characterized them as "false. " 
Lexington is not a penitentiary but 
according to Neagly, "a minimum 
security facility that does not even 
have a fence around it, " "To John 
Gibbs' charge tliat had been held in 
solitary at Lexingtori, Neagly says he 
has no knowledge of that having 
happened.
Ever since his open involvement in 

gay rights for inmates in 1972, Gibbs 
has called for support in his fight 
against prison officials. His battle 
is being handled by a national pri
soners' legal defense g r̂oup. It is 
managed by Sister Evelyn Ancilla, 
Convent of Transfiguietion, 495 
Albion Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio,
45246. Gibbs is calling for support 
in the form of letters and tc l^ ram s 
to the US Bureau of Prisons in Wadi- 
ington, D .C., and to the US Attorney 
General, Grifien Bell.
^u ta llty  to prisoners being held in 

facilities in this country is prohibited 
by federal law as well as by the Eighth 
Amendment. Prison officials deny 
brutality charges by Inmates, The 
ftireau of Prisons refers to the Free
dom of Information Act and to the 
Privacy Act of 1974 (5 USC 5S2A) 
w|j<|nt^estioned about prisoner com-

ABZUG GAINS
NEW YORK, NY.. . .  Lon« -tim e gay 

rights advocate and former US Repre
sentative Bella Abzug has won the may- 
oral designation of tiie Democratic 
Party's "reform faction" in this city.
It took the New Dennocratic Coalition 
convention four ballots to choose Abzug 
over another recognized gay tights sup
porter, US Representative Edward Koch. 
Abzug, who is expected to officially 
announce her candidacy for tiie New 

, Yoik City Pemocratic mayoral nomin
ation wlthhi a week or two, out polled 
Kocii, 6296 to 3296.
The N ew uemocratic Coalition vote 

has some political significance in the 
now crowded primary i«ce. It shows

a certain momentuim for Abzug among 
liberals, especially in ManHatten, and 
it will help her campaign at the grass
roots leveh
Former Rep , Abzug lost by a narrow 
margin in the Democietlc primary for 
the US Senate in New Yoik last year.
In accepting her victory at the "reform 
faction" convention, the fiesty Abzug 
took issue with charges that she is 
running for mayor. In a speech punc
tuated by her usual shouting and in 
her fist-clenched style, Atnug called 
for "a new national urban movement,"
{ from GCN)

g a y  c r e a m s
BISHOP 
IN ST. PAUL
St, Paul. , Mn,. . . .  Chocolate cream 

pie was the medium of protest. Arch
bishop John Roach the target, when 
gay activist Patrick Schwartz took 
out his frustrations over the failure of 
state gay rights législation.
Schwartz, 2 2, was arrested by St,

Paul police after he disrupted a banquet 
of the National Conference of Christians 
and Jews by pushing the pie in the face 
of the guest of honor.
Roach had Just been honored by the 

organization aa a recipient of its "na
tional brotherhood award. " and was 
still on the podium when the incident 
occurred.
Recovering his composure, the arch

bishop told the stunned audience, "Don't 
be embarrassed- I'm  not. Let's pray 
for these people. "
It was apparently not until some time 

later, however, that Roach himself 
and the public learned that "these peo
ple" were gays protesting what they 
called " excessive pressure by organized 
religion" against gay right legislation 
in the capital.
The Minnesota Committee for Gay 

Rights indicated it would officially 
"deplore" the tactic of the pie incid
ent because of the likelihood that it 
would make further lobbying efforts 
more difficult,
"But we also recognize the frustration 

and the disenchantment with any kind 
of political process may have reached 
the point where an ac t^ e  release of 
energy was the only possible results. "

SEX SHOW 
NEW SHOW

Sex Show, an Evening of Satirical 
Skits, by Daniel Curzon, will be pre
sented the first three weekends in Johr 
(1-3, 8 and K); 15-17, not July 9) at 
8 pm at tile new Gay Community Cen
ter, 330 Grove, prices, $3,
The playlets have been staged with a 

■mall cast who use accessories to in
dicate the varied roles all the actors 
P^*y» nm s the audience's imagination 
is engaged without having to resort to 
ciunbeisome costumes and props. Some 
of the cast Include a publitiied play
wright, a graidtics artist, a filmnaker, 
and a graduate of the Ibwa Master's 
program. The playwright, Daniel 
Curzon, is best known as a novelist.
The audience should not be misled in

to thinking that SEX SHOW is obscene. 
It's funny, and what's funnier than sex? 
An exanqjle of the satire is the tidt a- 
bout the wholesome all-American fam
ily that winds up, to their surprise, at 
a Walt Disney pomo movie. Another 
skit is about two kinky tiie{^erds talk
ing about why Gomonha has destroyed 
at tibe tame time Sodom was. ("What 
Did Ihey Do in Gomotiha?)" Yet 
asotiier skit concenu two dogs qtsdl- 
tioning for a ti<in flick.
Another tells the mythological tale 

of Ganymede, the IVoJan shepherd boy, 
and Father Zeus, who, in the tiiape of

an eagle, wishes to carry the boy off 
to Mt. Olympus— here with a very 

surprising ending!
The evenirrg of satire is not political. 

'Rather, it seeks to go beyond the con
temporary to the shortcomings, silli
ness, and pomposity in sex at many 
levels. (U you thlrik sex is sacred, you 
won't like SEX SHOW. If yon think 
sex is surrounded by too many taboos 
and much foolishness, you might very 
well laugh all evening.)

'GET DOWN 
TONIGHT'

Tickets are now on sale for GET DOWN 
TON ICHT, a night of fun enterta inmen 
to help raise money for the lobbying 
effort in support of A. B. 1302. There 
will be a Disco Light Show and entertain 
ment by Los Angeles popular personality 
USA CARDIN ALE,
The event will take place June 19,1977, 

at 330 Gtnvt.' Street from 5 to*l 0  pm. 
Tickets are $2 advance and $^50  at 
the door. Tickets are available at the 
Castro Station, from La Kish at the New 
Bell, from Randy Johnson at Febe's and 
many individuals around the city.
A, B. 1302 is another s t ^  in helping 

the Gay Community to achieve full hu
man and civil rights, through legislation 
Come and show you support of this most 
worthy cause.
(press release)

GAYS LISTED AS 
BUYERS PLUS

It is estimated that there are between 
thirty and forty million homosexuals 
(Kinsey says 20 million) in the United 
Statcl*,
A recent survey showed that between 

five and seven million homosexuals 
read a Gay "slick" magazine at least 
once a month. Here are some other 
interesting facts and figures about 
gays that might show that contrary to 
misguided zealots like Ms Bryant that 
we are all not child-molesting, drug 
taking, limpwrlsted butterflies; that 
many gays are hard wori<ing, banking, 
good credited, patroitic, proud, men 
and women who have fought just as 
hard and suffered wounds and death 
on the battlefields of France, Germany, 
Belgulm, Korea, Viet Nam, Cambodia, 
and the sands of tire Sahara to protect 
our country's fireedom and rigMs, the 
rights and freedoms that she and all 
tliMe Just like her now enjoy. We 
have given our lives for her right to 
do and say and work as tiie sees fit, 
which is a hell of a lot irx>re than she 
would do for us. Here are Just some 
of tiie figues that argue the point.
The average gay household had an 

income average of $24, 133. (»  per 
year.
2296 own a second home
4496 are managers, officials or own«s
of a bushiest.
72,6K are Univenity grads
58. 796 hold a valid (la^poit
81,796 own Hi-Fi equ^m ent
97,4  96 own more &an one tv set, one
of which is color,
60,4K own a tape deck
74. 796 entertain et parties in their
home at least once a nw»rh.
41, 296 belong to a book club.
94.1J< take a luxury vactation at least 
once a year.
71. 196 «tend et least $500.00 on cloth
ing each year.

Not only do these figures indicate 
the financial standards of large per
centages of gays. It shows the buying 
power of U. S. gays. It is somethh^ 

straight busineates anH business
men and pollcitical pereons might 
keep in mind. It would seem to indic
ate that many a business would suffer 
ftaancially if gays were to withdraw 
their ^ y in g  dollars. Also, their

collective vote would/could keep many, 
elected figures out of office. It is 
something to think and worry about.

S F GAY RAP 
SCHEDULE

San Francisco Gay Rap is an independent 
organization, founded in August, 1970.
Now SF Gay Rap is the largest Gay or
ganization in the Bay Area with about 
300 participants weekly. The Tuesday 
night Gay Rap.meets at 8 pm at the 
F i ^  Congregational Church at Post and 
Mason Streets. SF Gay Rap is an open 
fbrum for groups—the calendar listing 
is a list of scheduled groups, representing 
only a small numger of the weekly 
groups.
June 14 t
Jim Ostlund q>eaks about Assembly Bill 

1130, the bill designed to extend pro
tection against job discrimination to 
sexual orientation.
Margo Schulter, "Now It's All Heistory", 

a discnission of women's history and the 
causades fat women's rights.
■June 21:

Grey Panthers, Youth & Age for Action— 
representatives Dr. Alex Riticin and 
Ruth Logue-Riskin talk about the struggle 
for rights for the aged.
Gary Collins is back, this time to talk 

about the use of cosmetics in caring for 
the skin.
Armistead Ma;q>in, author of " Tales 

of the C ity," the daily serial in the SF 
Chronicle, talks about his writing and 
answers your questions 
June 28 :

MONSOONED IN A REMOTE N ^alese  
Village for Two Months-—a story about 
the intrigue of the exotic country of 
Nepal.
Steering committee meetings are held 

the first Friday of the month at the Gay 
Community Center, 32 Page St., at 
7 pm. This group discusses Gay Rap 
as a whole and acts as a time for ex
change of information about activities 
people and committees are doing at Rap,

. Faery Knoll Coffeehouse is also a part 
of Gay Rap, The enormously s-uccess- 
ful cofieehouse's Friday nights at 8 pm 
at the Gay Community Center continue. 
People who wish to p«form  before the 
people at the coffeehouse should con
tact Paul Gibson at 661-2191. The 
Coffeehouse features excellent pastries 
and probably the best coffee in San 
Francisco.

DONATION
Alfle's donated a ll of tiie door charge 

of $1 per penon after the late 10 pm 
opening on Satuiday, May 28, to tiie 
Dade County Coalition. 'Total was $5U. 00
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by Gary C ollins
For the first tim e ever at a national 

conference, the gay male as a victim 
of sexual assault or rape was a part of 
the agenda.
From Jime 5 through S, in Oakland, 

the prestigious National Institute of 
Mental Health conducted a confer
ence titled " Sexual Assault in Specia 1 
Populations." The Institute-generally 
know as NIMH- asked me t o o e a 
Facilitator a 11 hat conference and to 
condjct a "focus group" on gay males 
as victims of rape.
Over a hundred and twenty men and 

women attended the three day confer
ence and represented a broad qsectrum 
from Fhd, 's to "grass rootrf' activists.
All of the. conference participants 
themselves were members of minorities 
so often overlooked in Federal programs 
and studies. Besides gay male& otl.er 
focus groups meeting daily dealt with 
blacks, latins. Native Americans, 
children, Asians, lesbian women and 
prostitutes.
In my group. I had psychiatrists, 

health service administrators, gay 
community center staff people and 
crisis-line co-ordinators.
Before discussing some of the areas 

we covered, I shmld like to report 
a retolution I introduced at the end 
of the conference which was tmanlmous- 
Iv approved BY ALL those attending:

" Resolved that the conference e t -  
dorses the foUowing-

1. The, concept of non-gender speci
fic laws_on rape;

2, That the legal definition of rape 
should always include forced oral co
pulation and forced sodomy;

3. Laws on rape should not discrimi
nate against victims because of sexual 
Of affectional preference."
I believe that this is the first time 

ever, also, that a Federally funded 
conference has ever adopted such 
stands which bear so directly on the 
rights and protections due to gay males. 
I intend to present this resolution to 
gay organizations for endorsement. I 
will go before the Human Rights Com
mission and otiier government agencies 
to seek their support of this resolution. 
Ultimately, I hope to present this re
solution ;^ th  as many endorsements as 
possible to our state legislators with 
the aim of making them aware of the 
need for changes in the antiquated laws 
regarding rape.
Ih is  resolution was a result of the 

wod< and inter-change of ideas in my 
focus group. As professionals, each 
of us in the group had dealt with gay 
men who were victims of being raped. 
We were also aware that it is not gay 
males raping and assaulting other gays 
but men who consider themselves to 
be heterosexuals. It is the viciously 
homophobic straight, the men incap
able of performing with women and 
the ex-convicts who acquired a liking 
for sodomy in prison who are raping 
gays.
We also knew from otxr experiences 

that a gay male who reports to the 
police his rape or who appears in 
court against his rapist is given the 

shoddiest treatment. In the eyes of 
police and of most juries, he is just 
a 'faggot' , a sub-human species not 
deserving the accords and mosal rights

of the female victim.
One member of my group a therapist 

from Salt Lake City, revealed that in 
Utah all a gay amel has to admit in 
court is that he has engaged in con
sensual- oral copulation or sodomy and 
be is considered as much a criminal 
as the man who taped him. In Utal; 
two males doing in bed what they 
want to do are both considered guilty 
each of " enticing" the other into a 
criminal act!
It was for these reasons that we felt 

our ¡reolution was of such importance 
"Non-gender specific" rape laws 
would eliminate any reference to male 
or female in rape laws but speak only 
of "the victim. " By making forcible 
oral copulation and forcible sodomy 
part of the definition of-rape, existing 
laws which consider any and all forms 
of those activities as illegal would 
become obsolete. I think the third 
part of the resolution explains itself.
I an my co-facilitators, Barbara Glass 

(a le.'bian feminist) and Gene Reaves 
(my lover/co-worker), were shocked 
and appalled when the conference 
opening session-lasting for three hours- 
never once referred to gay males or 
lesbian women as victims of rape. 
Speaker after speaker concerned them
selves with a wide variety of female 
victims of rape. The otherwise ex
cellent keynote address by Eileen 
Hernandez was marred by the lack 
of any reference to our community.
We waited in vain -which included 
"disabled women, mentally retarded 
women" in their references to vic
tims.

Most significantly, the group of 
Latina women, some twenty plus 
strong, carried through a resolution 
supporting gay rights and condemning 
the results in MiamL Lilia Medina, 

.the facilitator of this group, announced 
to the -entire conference that this 
resolution- also unanimously approved- 
would oe conveyed in writing to 
State 4.egislators, the Governor, 
Congressmen in Washington and es
pecially to officials in the state of 
Florida.
Other subjects covered in our focus 

group were the vital need for public 
and professional education in the area 
of male rape. The importance of 
crisis services for gay male victims 
within our own commimlty (as well 
as long-term counselling) were con
sidered primary goals to work to
wards.
We also felt thBt straight males 

must, sooner or later, be made to 
examine and re-evaluate their  ̂
masculinity as closely and critically 
as gay males have al.wa/s had to 
do to survive.
That, after all. may be die best 

way to stop rape. Stop the " queer  ̂
hating" and society will stop smirking 
at gay men as victims of rape 
If you or your group wish to en

dorse this resolution or want more 
information on the subject, con
tact; Gary Collins,-. 537 Jones S t,, 
Suite 400, San Francisco, C a,,
94102

GAY CHALLENGES WAR POWER-------

:

In a press release sent by Project Lambda, 
it was announced that on June 2, resigned 
Naval Reserve Commander Jeffrey 
Vowles, 41, was to picket the Armed 
Forces Recruiting office at 620 West C 
Street at 1200 hoors(noan), San Diego, 
to protest the ban on labor organizing 
among the military.
In distributing a leaflet. Commander 

VOwles is urging members of the armed 
force "to re & e  to perform their duty" 
and in doing so he is wUUngiy, knowingly 
contravene Section 2387, T itle 18, Unit
ed States Code ( Treason and Subversive 
Activities).

"Who ever,. . .  distributes or attempts 
to distribute any written or printed matter 
which advises, counsels , or vuges.. .  re- 
fusal. of duty by any member of the militai | 
or naval forces of the United States shall 
be fined not more than $10,000 or impri
soned not more than ten years, or both 
and diall be ineligible for employment 
by the United States or any department 
or agency thereof, of tiie five yean  next 
following his con'^ctlon."
Ptohibitlons against collective bargain

ing and industrial action by memben 
of the armed forces are based on the war 
power of Congress (U, S. Constitution, 
Article 1, section 8 ) and the command 
prerogative of tie  Pmident (Article 2, 
sectlcn 2).
Vowles's leaflet states the following facts 
and courses of action. 1. The U, S, Con
stitution and tiie Bill of Rights do not ap
ply to the military. Congress can legis
late for you In a manner " constitutionally 
impermissible".for civilians. Greer vs. 
Snock96 S. Ct. 1211(1976) Pariter vs,

CL 2547(1974)
2, In order to  prevent you from forming 
a wnirm to defend your interest. Congress 
is prepsrtlng to  amend the United States 
Code, Title K), Section 975 so that it 
diall be "u n la ^ u l for any hadivldual 
. . . .  to solicit or otherwise encourage any 
member of the armed forces to join any 
labor organization." (S-3079/HR 13668 
94tii Congress 2nd Sesrion). Violators of 
this act may receive up to  five years in 
prison.
3. Your enlistment oontiact is fraudulent, 

Rs obligations are unenforceable in a 
United States Court. Reamer vt S.
532 F 2nd 349 119761, g a S i i  vs U. S.
528 F. 2nd 738, {1975)
4. Only circumstances es seen by a Jury 

not any "lawful oidei" esm Justify the use 
of force oe conqmlsion. lustiuctions from 
higher anthMity will not peoCect you from 
prosecution for "plsuming, p rq^raticn , 
initiatlasi »«6 waging of wart of aggres
sion" or foe eny c^ e r "crimes egeinst 
thepeece ."  Priiyiples yf 
Lew Intemetlonel Lew Commlsslos» of 
^ U n i t e d  Netlont (1950), The Nurem- 
bcig Judgement, Intemetlancl Military 
Trfbanel (1946).
5. Orel sex is e crime in tiie military.

If you do anythls« outside o f th e  "nds- 
sloneiy posttkxf even wltii yosir own 
wife/hnsbeno, yon mey be charged with 
"unnetnrel ce tnal copnletioif’ under

United States Code, Title K), Section 
925 (Article 125 Uniform Code of Mili
tary Justice)
6, The Supreme Court has affirmed the 

decision of a Federal District Appellate 
Coint firing the Hebrew Canon (Leviticus 
18:22, the Holiness Code) as authority 
for tiphnlding Sodomy Statutes in the

P. Supp. U99 (1975).
7. In order to bring you this information 

urging you to defend your professional 
riit-oivwf« through Industrial action and 
collective bargaining, PROJECT LAMBDA 
(Justice) organizers are risking Imprison
ment for up to K) years for violating 
Section 2387, United States Code, Title 
18 (Treason aod Subversive Activities).
Mr. Vowles and his Lambda organization 

urges you to:
1 Stand up to the politicians 
2. Stop being a government slave 
3, Withdraw your labor and re

value to perform your duty until your 
.right to negotiate a binding contract and 
to receive equal treatment under tiie law 
is recognized by the United States Courts.

On April 7, 1976, whUe assigned to 
Investigative Operational Ihilt 621 at 
North Naval Station, Vowles re
signed his commission and publicly de- 
c lared his homosexuality in order to 
launch PROJKT LAMBDA, a drive, 
Vowles says, for gay rights and unions 
in the vohmteer force. Subsequent 
to his resignation, Vowlas was divorced 
by his wife who received custody of the 
couples two children.

SUICIDE ATTEMPT 
AGAIN BLAMED 
ON HATE CAM 
RMGN.
MIAMI, FLA.........He was fired from

his Job at Cosmopolitan magazine for 
what was termed "unsatisfactory p«f- 
focmance^—although fais aipervlsors 
toJH him his worit was exemplary. That 
was only a few days after he circulated 
a petition favoring the local gay rights 
ordinance.
He Joined in putting together ■ Latinos 

pro Dereches Humanes" (Latins for 
Human Rights. ), and appeared openly 
on Spanüh laxrguage radio and televlson

That brought hints of violence from the 
threatened machismo of his Cuban com 
mnnlty, bodi on the telejfaone and to 
his face on the streets of Miami. 
FoUowir^ one appearence, he was a- 

wakened in his apartment by neighbors 
and firefighters to  find his car gutted 
by arson.
A faort time later, his best friend, 

Ovidio Ramoi^ broke under the anti
gay p i i i ir s i  and took bis Ufa, com
bining sriiidcryt deprewant medication 
and a revolver.

On May 5, Manuel Gomez also attempt
ed suicide. Friends discovered him close 
to death and mshed him to Mt. Sinai 
hospital where he slowly edged back 
from critical to serious-condition. The 
only words he could say to his friends 
in his weakened state were, "It got too 
heavy for m e.“
Gay leaders, his friends in the Dade 

County Coalition for Humai Rights, 
were unequivocal in laying responsibi
lity for his brush with death at the door 
of anti-gay bigotry. "This was an as
sault. " they said, " as much as if he 
had been beaten vrith fists and clubs. " 
Said Coalition spokesperson Leonard 

Matlovich, "Opponents of human rights 
must share in at least part of the blame 
for generating an atmosphere of con
fusion and hatred which some in their 
ranks are manipulating for political 
purposes.

"This clim ate of fear threatens to 
disrupt the harmony and security of the 
of the entire community. We appeal 
to all people of good will, “ Matlovich 
said, '“to Join us in rejecting distortion 
scare tactics and violence.
"We urge good citizens of Dade to 

stand foursquare against repeal of .hu
man rights and against the kind of bigot
ry aifi violence to  which anti-civil 
rights philosophies lq;td. " he concluded, 
(from Newswest)

LETTER TO THE 
GAY COMMUNITY.

This is to  give you some Very Import«
■— » bills n<_, ____

M onnation concerning the tvto b i ^  now 
before the Awembly of the State of 
California . The blUa are known as 
A. B. U30 and A. B. 1302, both of these 
deal with the existing laws concerning 
sexual discrimination.
We are here going to address ourselves 

to A. B. 1302, which we are Informed 
by our lobbyist hat the most favorable 
chance of pasaage. A.B. 1302 would 
clarify the existing law to delineate 
what constitute« dlserlmination on the 
basla of sex, and would declare the in- 
tentof the Legislature with regard to 

defining sexual orientation.
What this bill would do is simply to 

plsce into law prohibitions agalnrt em
ployers to fire hidividuals on the basis 
of sexual orientation. This, of course, 
would have a great Inqsact on the Gay 
Community of the State of Callfomla.
It is our hope that you will Join wtdi us 

to rally support for this bill, and tiiat 
you vrUl help ’is to raise the necessary 
funds which arc needed for lobbying 
purposes.
TM« bill is very importaiK to everyone 

who is Gay and would be a giant step 
forward for the Cay R i^ ta  movement. 
We hope to be able to  come to your 

city and talk with you and answer any 
questions you may have about this most 
worthy cause.
Hoping to see you toon,
Jim Ostlund , A8 1302 Committee

47 STATES’ GAYS 
SUPPORT DADE 
COALITION
47 STATES ’ GAYS SUPPORT DADE 
COUNTY COAUTION - 3 DON"T

From our brothers and sisters in Dade 
County , Florida, who are leadhi.^ the 
fight against Anita Bryant's group have 
issued a financial statement of cortri- 
butions received as of May 17, 1977: 
Alhbama--$45.00
Alaska----- 0
Arizona----319. 00
Arkansas—$22.00 
California-- $17, 542. 99 
Colorado--$523.00 
Conn, —$410. (B8 
Delaware—$20. 25 
Dist. of Columbia--$6, 31L 65 
Florida—$ 57, 252, 27 
Georgia—$ 3,190.00 
Hawaii—$89.00 
Idaho--$5,00 
Illinois—$4478,00 
Indiana--$360, 00 
Iowa—$20$, 00 
Kansas—$91,00 
Kentucky—$110.00 
Louisiana—$239,50 
Maine—$25, 00 
Maryland—$1, 517.00 
Mass. —$2, 243.00 
Michigan—$1,133. 00 
Minnesota--$342,00 
Mississippi-$1, 215. 00 
Missouri--$850.00 
Montana- -$ 115,00 
Nebraska—$87. 00 
Nevada—$6L 00 
New Hampshire—$5.00 
New Jersey--$1, 014. 50 
New Mexico—$80. 00 
New Yorit—$5, » 2 . 87 
North Carolina--$ 608,50 
North Dakota—$0 
Ohio—$2,004. 55 
Oklahoma—$302. 50 
Oregon--$178.00 
Rhode Island--$0 
South Carolina--$2S. 00 
South Dakota—$14S.-00 
Tenn. —$199. 20 
Texas—$2,158.00 
Penn. —$1, 394. 59 
Utah—$447. 25 
Vermont—$35.00 
Virginia—$884.00 
Wa^ington--$469. 00 
West Virginia—$74.00 
Wisconsin—$1, 470.00 
Wyoming—$5.00 
BritiA Columbia—$35.00 
Manitoba—$36, 00 
Ontario—$50.00 
Australia—$K). 00 
GuataBn ala—$50.00

TotaI$115.588. 30
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SHOW TIM E
S T E P P IN G  O U T
w ith  ken dicknvani

nibllcity
Fmndaoo

Accompanied by John Mosier on the 
bass and the supeib arranger/conducter 
Wally Harper, BARBARA COCK remains 
one of the few "up" acts around. By the 
time she finishes, you are high, hgih, high. 
There are so many good vibes, a strong 
positive attitude, and a beautiful char
isma coming from this fabulwus lady 
that you can't help but be caught up in 
it. BARBARA COC^ is happy when she, 
and her San Francisco audiences are de
lirious when she does it, A not-to-be- 
missed performer at the Mocambo til 
Sunday June 19.
LOVERDE IS BACK AT THE CITY 
After an atisence of 7 months, LOVERDE 

is bach at the City, so goes the publicity 
and I say, so what! The problem with 
the previous act was that there was no 
direction, LOVERDE's new act supposedly 
does, but underneath the white scaffold
ing set, the multicolored neon bars, the 
name"Loverde" flashing above the stage 
in the same neon, and the white pleated 
pants he wears with the multicolored 
satin jacket, i t 's  basically the same act: 
dull and boring,
Itrlcd putting my finger on- the main 
causa for this, LOVE1U3E can sing, imth^ 
ing spectacular, but it's  there. The bas
ic toul/iock music is not the greatest, 
though nx>st of it is original rruiterlal; 
but even the Neuman/Russell/Sedaka 
songs lay there not generating any of the 
excitement tiiat LOVERDE wants to cie- 
ate./T he closest I can  get is diet these 
nnmben have terrible arrangements,
Hiey come on abosig and never build to 
any aott of climax ao th 45 minutes sat 
lem alnsa baaage of noise.
LOVERDE is now over psodoced and 

and hyped In hht peesentatlan and the 
act is an  flash. A Hollywood elnb act 
from San Feanclsoo. But I wouldn't kick 
him out of bed. 
mHENEW HnPBrtAnnP 
Vbe name HILDECAREE always meant 

long white gloves^ a rose, and die fln- 
aat bt simper chib entertainment. She 
has bean in show bis for SO year% and 
after her week a t die Mocambo, one 
sew that die has k ^  up with the changes 
that have gone on daring diose years.
Most people probably expected a t r ^  
down Memory Lane. I know I did, but 

_ what do you do when HILDBGARDE 
San Francisco's Gay'Comi i glides down those Mocambo stairs in

white chiffon spotted with r hinestone:

EDITORIAL ON THE GAY DAY
T A ^ D E

A few revues follow, because I haven't 
left yet for Denmaric though 1 am now 
living in the City. But widi San Fran
cisco excitement runnin high for the 
Summer and the outcome of the Dade 
County Oidinanca election, I feel abso
lutely gpiilty about leaving the Country, 
l l ie  effects of daat recent election are 

starting already. This last THiaaday a 
^xmtaneotts march devaloped and 5,000 
gays marchad from dia Castro to Union 
Square. And wldi Anlte Btyent coming to 
canipeign In CalHomlg, our atiei^th in 
the Bey Area end Sen Ftanciaco w ill havs 
btf be diown widi Dignity. Wltfa all dia

‘ ' oomlng out of Miami about San
rendaco being a "ccaqMol of tax", the 

rest of the natloa Is gofaig to be watching 
the activities of the Cay community of 
this area.
I urge you during this years Gay Fraedom 

Day Ritede, that we inarch and paitici- 
pata a t Cay Mas and Woman widi respect 
to ourselves end our community. LEAVE 
THE DRAG AT HOM^ Forget the Gan- 
der-fock appearance, f ^ e t  the "let's 
do somethfog outrageous and shock them" 
attitude. Anything that happens during 
the Gay Day Parade that is close to out 
of the ordinary will be photographed and 
used demeaningly throughout the news
papers of the nation that are becking Ms, 
Bryant's cause, San Francisco's Gay Co 
imity and the City itself does not need 
any more of this kind of piAlicity.
\^mile some may say "It can 't happen 

here", a law can be repealed just as 
easy as it was in s ta t^  The Dade Coimty 
election diould have'proven diat to those 
of you who think that SF is different. It 
is but whose to say it can 't change.
Again , I urge you heevlly to leave the 

drag at home and march In this years 
parade as yourself, A human being witii 
rights to be who you are. Carry your 
DIGNITY with you. 
iWD BARBARA cyW COOC TOO!
Wrian tiia MOCAMBO tin t  opened they 

had the smarts to open widi a solid act^ 
BARBARA COOK. Now after 6 months 
they have brought her back and she has 
brought a more rounded act than before. 
The first few S F conceits were her Cai^ 
nelge Hall performance, and the last 
time was new material that was goin g 
into her second album, now in relaase.
But this time, it's  a combination of both, 
soma new m aterlfl and just plain good 
singing.
BARBARA COOK is also now more cas

ual than previously as she appeared in 
white pants and an embroidered blouse 
from Guatemala, and sang "Let Me Sing 
& I'm  Happy", A Gershwin medley fol
lowed, "k ^n  I Love, Soon, Foggy Day" 
and on to Bernstein, "Some Other Tbne" 
and "I Caai Cook Too".
Barbara not only sings standards and songs 

from her Broadway Shoars, but die also 
has gotten into Paul Simon, Janice Ian, 
and Lyra Nyro phis a few other composers 
that are contemporay such as Carol Hall's 
" Ain't Love Easy" atiid a beautiful mimber 

caUed " It Was",
While die may love "Carolina in the 

Morning" and is Alabamy Bound, Bar
bara is still in the "New York State of 
Mind". Audience participation in !'Glad 
Rag Doll" and standing ovation opening 
aight efter die sang "Ice Cream" from 
"She Loves Me".

and hits you with ■ brassy " Let Me En
tertain You! "
The times have changed and so has 

she, but dir* still plays the piano with 
her gloves on as in " Summer of 42, " 
From being called the Mother Superior 
of Night Clubs to AFTER PARK's "High 
Priestess of Canqs", HltDBGARDE has 
now opened up this "dormant" style and 
is wonderful to listen to and watch.
She no qualms about her age though in 
her blond wig she feels she looks like 
Doris Day's Moriiar.
She can also sing anything like '* Raale 

Daole" to a beautiful "I Love You kfore 
Today Than Yesterday;" refer to the 
new world as "Clown Town, " ting from 
COCO and tell jokes. The New York 
Times said she was a good stand-up 
comic. Hildegaida complains t "They 
could have said comedienne. It's 
more French, you known. "
From her new albunL "What I Did For 

Love", the sang an old Kem-Fields 
so®8> "April Fooled Me" and very emo
tional, but clear "Feelings. " The past 
hits were there te  a medley "Last flm a  
I Saw Paris, I'U Be Seeing You, UU 
Mariene!' uid of course, "Derllng, Je 
Vous Aime Beaucqiq>. " She sang them 
as if they were new.
Nostalgia is in, so HILDBGARDE has 

bean "in" all her life. In a hot pink 
and'wMte Thikey feather boa and a 
turquoise cloche hat, she breaks into 
"Thoroughly Modem hflUle" and a 20's 
sing-a-Iong medley. To end It up she 
philosophixes that when you're down . 
take a dose of "Cheer Up, Syiupl " 
HILDBGARDE—a living legend to be 

sure; an absolutely charming lady, in 
great voice, end above all still Incom
parable.

I M ^AM E and  WAYLCaJ FLOWERS 
"My name is Ma<Iame and I'm  an 

alcoholic! " That's the way you're in
troduce to the outrageous MADAME 
as voiced by creator WAYION FLOWERS

BARBARA COOK AT THE MOCAMBO T1U JUNE T*

HILDEGARD "THE HIGH PRIESTESS OF CAMP"
from the City sUge. Wearing a boa 
that she bought from Lana Tnmw's 
garage sale, Madame comments on the 
HaiqJ Krishna group, how she mat 
Frank Sinatra with her constant com
panion Maude, the Gray Lina Tours 
of Hollywood, a Hollywood party,
Anita teyant, How to Catch Pigeons 
While Visiting The Vatican, and throws 
"Ten Ceirfs A Dance" at you.
While I expected Madame to be a very 

foul mquthed lady, die turned out to 
be tesribly fonny even when die talked 
fradk due to liie sophisticated manner in 
in which Flowers presents her. Half 
the trip is watching Flowers manipulate 
the rods that make Madame nxive.

She plays with her hands, pulls pins out 
of ber hair and shakes her waist long 
?rey hair freely and becomes human 
before your eves,
r lowers snow Is not only with Madame, 

but with black songstress/puppet JIFFY 
who does Tina Tim er's "Proud Mary"; 
and a new character that is absolutely 
devasUring, CRAZY MARY, an inmata

in theiuychlatric ward of Bellevue whose 
only major desire is to break out and 
eat at Burgar King. Crazy Mary is so 
real that tha audience lost i t  halfway 
thru tha mcsiologua not cottmrehendtng 
what Mary was all about, 'rac  fact it 
that Crazy Mary Is tha first tzuly insane 
puppet ercund. I hope Flowers keeps 
working on hen and audience appreciate 
this fine work.
WAYLON FLOWERS AND COMPANY 

just happens to be an innovatlva, re
freshing act that has only bagun to reach 
its audlenca. A m ust sa a next t  Ime he 
appears a t  th a  City,

STEPPING OUT WITH WALLY 
RUTHERFORD AND VERN BECKER

In case you're wondering where regu
lar reviewer, Ken Dickman is, you 
must have missed his last couple of 
columns. Ken is off (or about to be) 
on an extended trip thru Europe. He's 
promised to keep in touch so we can 
look forward to some of the adventures 
of An American in Paris and other 
points of interest.
In answer to the question, "Who are 

these new guys?", let me simply state 
that we are two people who have been 
active in the commtinity in many as
pects for several years, particularly in 
the area of the theatre. Wally has pre
viously written ft* the now defunct 
Gayzette (No, Virginia, he didn’t kill 
It) and the Bay Area Reporter. My own 
journalistic experience was confined to 
a social column in nrry high school pa
per more years ago than I care to re
member and certainly more than I care 
to ad.'mlt. It is our hope that thru diese 
reviews you may be assisted in spending 
your h ard -eam ^  bucks on entertain
ment that does what it's  supposed to- 
entertain. We are reviewers-not critics 
and it is the purpose of tiiis column to 
report to you, the ticket buyer what 
we’ve seen. We'll try to  steer you to 
wards events with an appeal to all types 
of entertainment. It's Summer in San 
Francisco. Try something new. That's 
why they make chocolate, strawberry 
and vanilla!
S.F, BALLET GALA PERFORMANCE 
'^fiveiytiiing WAS beautiful at the bal- 

led'. Especially on Sunday evening,
May 29, 1977 at the San Francisco War 
Memorial Opera House. Before I phinge 
into the world of superHtives necessary 
to describe the evening's dance activi
ties, I feel it necessary to give credit 
to The Performing Aits Orchestra of San 
Francisco and to donductors, Denis de 
Coteau and Jean-Louls LeRoux. These 
gentlemen and the super musicians of 
the orchestra provided as much a de
light for the ear as the dancers did for 
the eye. The selection of the Overture 
from Bonstein's "Candide" to open the 
evening's festivities displayed the or
chestra's talents to maximum degree and 
uncapped the evening like the "Pop" of 
a bottle of champagne.
From the first note to the last of the 

evening, the music flowed smoothly thru. 
wori<s of Beethoven and Barber, Stravinsk r 
and Gershwin with a dash of John Phillip 
Sousa thrown in at the end-but more a- 
bout that later.
We've all heard that a drowning man's 

life is supposed to flash before his eyes 
just before that last gasp. Let me hasten 
to assure you that one was drowning In 
the Opera House unless it was in tears of 
joy. We were watching works from this 
past Spring Season of the San Francisco 
te lle t pass by all too rapidly. Space 
doesn't permit that I describe each offer
ing in the program, so witii your kind 
permission, I'U hit the highlights as they 
appeared to me.
Opening with the Fourth Movement of 

" Sinfonía" (Choreography s Lew Christen 
s d )  the audience was immediately made 
aware of something very special. These 
kids were on- I mean they were ON!
They were in tune with each other and in 
tune with tiie audeince and from there 
one, the love just kept right on flowing. 
We loved them and tiiey lov<

(Editor's note) Mr, Dickman is stUl in 
the city and wlU be for a few more 
waaks at he finishes up his packing and 
winds up hit affairs. He has promised to 
send in additional notes on San Francisco 
happenings up until he leaves.

ired us and oh
boy, wait t i l  you see what's coming and 
wow, I  can hardly wait then tiiey avere 
gone and you just knew that it was gonna 
be one of THOSE nights. Curtain down- 
curtain up on Michael Thomas in a solo 
variation from the "Firebird. " (La this 
version by Maurice Bejazt, the role of 
the Firebird is danced by a male). I 
found Mt, Thomas quite adequate in 
this brief solo bnt,I found Gary Wahl's 
portrayal earlier in tiie season much 
stronger and thus more appealing. I 
was not disappointed in tiie least in the 
next offering however. This being 
Dennis MarshaU (remember the name) 
in a solo variation from Michael Smuln's 
1977 InterpreUtlan of " Medea." It was 
as if the curtain had gone up on Mr, 
MairfiaU in tiie middle of a fuU perform
ance. His charecter was fully establlshe< 
from tiia moment the curtain rose and 
he proceeded to stun tiie viewer with 
his technical ability which became 
almost secondary to his acting ability,
A moving and beautiful parformanca by 
a naott extraordinary young dancer. 
Thank you, Dennis Marshall. (Remam-

ber the name) I must confess that I was 
a tiny bit surprised that the fleeting 
glimpse we had of the ballet "Medea” 
did not include an appearance by the 
equally stunning and exfraordinary Anita 
Paciotti, who created the title role d ir- 
ing the Spring Season. Can't have every- 
tiring, I suppose. We were treated to 
several appearance by Ms. Paciotti dur
ing the evening, none of which how
ever displayed her unique acting abili
ties to their fullest extent.
Onward and upward thru bits of Harp 

Concerto. Beethoven Quartets, Wo Die 
Schonen Trompeten Blasen from " Songs 
of Mahler", the humorous yet touching 
Wallflower Scene from "Souvenirs" 
which featured the fabulous face of 
Madeleine Bouchard, who can convey 
more emotion with the blink of an eye 
than a hundred Farrah Fawcett dolls, 
all acting their hearts out,
Tomm Ruud's "Mobile", a fragile toy 

which one could watch forever and nev
er tire of the ever changing patterns 
and balances. , Christensen's "Divertis
sement d'Aubei" and , , ,  HOLD IT !! ! 
"Divertissement?' is described, in part 
in the program notes as, "a showcase 
for three virteioso dancers demonstrat
ing the full with of the dancers' vocab
ulary. " Well, that's fine. But it can't 
begin to convey tiie excitement generated" 
by Diana Weber, Susan Magno and 
C^vid McNaughton.
The piece is light, frothy and traditlon- 

aL The girls costumed in lovely rose 
pink tutus, tiie boy in pearl gray tights 
and matching velvet jacket with pink 
accents. The choreography, while 
technically demanding covdd, in all 
likllhod, be handled by many of the 
members of the present company. But 
the trie of Weber, Magno and McNaugh- 
tion bring a special magic to the piece. 
The girls convey a lighter-tha£bir 
quality and could seemingly balance 
en pointe for a ll eternity whether sup
ported by Mr. McNaugiXon's sturdy arm 
or not, David provides exceptional 
partnolng for both girls but reaUy comes 
into his wwn when allowed to utilize the 
entire stage for the McNaughton brand o 
of aerial pyrotechnics. The stage floor is 
is literally used as a launching pad for 
a series of the most daBling leaps and 
spinning turns seen around this town for 
a long time. And all seemingly with
out effort. Congratulations and a thou
sand thank yous to this wonderful trio of 
artists for one of the h ig h ^  highlights 
in an evening that was crammed full 
of one goodie after another.
Pity the visiting guest artists who must 

follow a line-up such as had gone before 
I must confess tfiat I was among the S.F. 
Balletophiles in the audience who, at 
this point, mentally at least, sat back and 
folded our arms and said, "Show me". 
Yoka Iriorishita and Fernando Bujones 

were equal to the challenge. For their 
opebig offering, our guests chose the 
Black Swan Pas de Deux from Swan Lake, 
She, all the feminine wiles of the world 
in one woman. Soft one onoment, haugh' 
ty and pxcud the next, weaving her en
chantment and doing one helluva job of 
dancing at the same time. He, all boy
ish confusion (I 'm  not sure if this wa$ the 
excellent job being done by Ms. Morishita 
or if he was still in a daze from McNaugh- 
ton's little dlqjlay immediately preceed- 
ing .) mixed with increasing derire to 
subdue and possess this exotic creature- 
tiils Black Swan. By this time, the 
audeince was more tiian just a little 
ready for the variation in this piece and 
we were not in the least disappointed.

RIP TAYLOR AT THE CTTY, JUNE I4-P
"Ice Maiden, " more from Morishita and 

Bujones, This time, she the shy and 
innocent Princess Aurora and he the strong 
an of the world, the noble Prince Florl- 
mund. And sudenly, they're all there on 
stage and It's the Finale from Symphony 
in C and they're dancing like we all knew 
they could 'cause we've seen it before 
but this tim e it's special and the curtain 
is down and now it's up and they're bow
ing and.. .  and . , .  what's happening? Is 
that really "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
that the orchestra is playing ? And here 
they all come agkin. All those beautiful 
people we've come to love. And aow ther< 
are balloons and confetti and American 
flags and shooting stars all over the place 
and the audience is cheering and the 

dancers are applauding the audience and 
. . . .  and. . . .  The curtain Is down and it's 
over and WOW! What a night! What 
a season! WHAT A BALLET COMPANY!

TTO FANTASTICKS 
*ftie opening production of the upstairs 

theatre at the Golden Gate has brought 
back an old friend to San Francisco, in 
the form of a superb production of The 
Fantasticks. After the initial weak 
production in the grand theatre down 
stairs of Carnival, this company of the 
Fantasticks has proven that excellant 
talent, good diKction and fine musical 
accompaniment are finally a reality at 
the GOLDEN GATE ACADEMY.
Hie Fantasticks, which was originally 

written especifically for off-Bioadway, 
creates its own spec ial magic again by 
the use of the words and music of Tom 
Jones and Harvey Schmidt. Director 
Richard Arrington's crisp and imaginative 
direction have further added to the illu
sion that The Fantasticks is intended to 
create in the mind of the audience.

The set for The Fantasticks is one of 
the essential ingredients that allows the 
characters to establish tiielr simple situ
ation. The uncluttered set of platforms 
and poles, designed by I^ t Davis, ac
complishes its goaL When night is 
needed, a cardboard moon is hung on 
a pole, thus the Illusion of a certain 
moonlight can be imagined.
, The musical play begins on an empty 
jstage with the appearance of the Mute 
(Alexis von Ronze) who later doubles 
■ as the imaginary "W all’, Then the 
INarrator (John Knowles) sets the mood 
as he sings "Try To Remember" and 
invites the audience to foUow the spirit 
of the play. The Narrator introduces 
the characters, a boy (Tom Klimek) a 
girl (Molly Schultz), the two fathers 
(Sam Adado and Heller) and the Wall 
which separates the boy and girL The 
girl, Luisa, tells of her daydreams and 
the boy, Matt, of his love for her. The 
fathers appear and send the children 
off. Left alone, the fathers relish in theii 
accomplishment of establishing the 
feud and that their children have fall
en in love. An elaborate plot to end 
the feud involves the Nanetor, dis
guised as the bandit, El Callo, and 
his assistants. As the abduction, com
plete with swordfight, Indians and a 
spectacular victory for the boy ends 
tiie first act, we think that all has a 
happy ending.........wrong!

Act Two opens in the sunlight as our 
romantics, the boy and girl, start to 
wear thin on each otiier. TTie lovers 
breakup and the boy. Matt, goes off 
to  find out about file and Che world.
The Narrator returns once again as 
El Gallo and promise a world of ad
venture to the girL After his build up 

' he walks out on her. The disillusioned

THE FANTASTICKS, L TOM KLIMEK AND JOHN KNOWLES

Bujones seemed to get his act together 
and show us tiiat he does indeed possess
the stuff of which principle dances of 
American Ballet Theatre are made and 
Ms. Morishita sh owed us that it is not 
necessary tc  have blond hair, bhie eyes 
and a Russian last name In order to stir 
an audience to the point of near hysteria. 
The fabled thirty-two fonettes which cli
max tiie female variations for this pas de 
deux proved to be no contest with Ms. 
Moridilta ag;ain declared tiie winnet. This 
woman is incredlable. Technically, her 
dancing has an almost machine-like pre
cision. But, a t tiie same time, she proje 
emotion witii great sincerity and is one 
of tiie most musical dancers I have ever 
seen. I'm  told that she rarely tours and so 
we were indeed foiCunate to have secured 
her for the Gala.
We can look forward to seeing Mr. Bujones 

with ABT. Hopefully he will have re- • 
covered from 1 ^  'culture rfiock' when next 
teen. The first half of the program ended
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Greetings «gain, everyrbdtíy*' Sti 11 no 
let-up on the ac tiv itie s  in tliis ftbuloi’s 
non-stop city. Lest Sunday evening, 
some 400 friends gathered at the  Gay 
Gommity Center to c ele brete the win
ners o f  th e  Mr. Cowboy and Ms. Cow- 

1 G ontest. Our new Cowboy i s t  hat 
beautiful hunk, Bill Beck who was spon
sored by Empress Flame and the new cow 
girl elected was Delicious DeeDee Love, 
sponsored by the Peter Pan on Mason St, 
where Dee Dee tends bar. Congratulations 
to both of these high-eneigy, hard woik- 
mg individuals, and Tessie and 1 promise 
our support during your reign. A million 
thanks to all other candidates who entered 
the contest. Trophies were presented to 
the two people who sold the most 104 
tickets for the peoples fund. Dee Dee 
sold the most ftom the cowgirl candidates 
tód ft>ug Kopecky sold the most from 
the candidates for cowboy. Very Special 
Tlianks to Bill (Skippy) Taylor from Cafe 
Biarritz (ably assIMed by áab Ross) for 
the excellent Western Bar-B-Que, to 
Bob Cramer fat handling the bar and all 
his bartenders who did such a magnifí- 
cent job pouring gollons and gallons of 
beer and mixed drinks, to Bob Shore for 
handling the voting and the candidates 
monitors to Keith U e  and MikeGerena 
for handling the decorations, To Jim 
Miller for the Toilet Water booth, to all 
the bars, businesses and individuals who 
sold pre-sale tickets^ and to all those 
who qronsored a candidate, and to the 
"Kl*!"» Ed Emond for thedisco music and 
sounds Melvin for the lights and espec
ially to the putrageous band, Darlene 
Domenico and RAMROD for their incred
ibly hot westem-boogie music. And to all 
those individuals who helped with the 
tickets, selling the commemoratise but- 
toru, clean-up and the other thousand 
chores needed to make this years edition 
of the COWBOY/COWGIRL Contest an 
unprecidented success. Even though with 
all the preparation for an event such as 
this, the most important, of course, are 
those who attended. Thank you all for 
attending and I know you had a good time. 
To that wonderful person known as Ten

derloin Tessie, my Cowgirl forever, thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for such 
a wonderful and eventful year, 1 couldn't 
be more proud of anybody for the trem
endous job she performed during her reign 
as CowgirL She's raised (with all the help 
of all her friends), over $8,000 for var
ious straight and gay charities and she's 
to be commended for that. I love you. 
Cowgirl, and w e'e promised each other 
that we're not through yet!
MR. and  MISS CIRCUS-CIRCUS 

As many of you know, lüatry Casas from 
the 'CPS Restaurant is a candidate for Mr. 
Circus-Circus coming on the last Sun
day in July. Also running for Miss Circus- 
Circus is Jackie Starr who's being qron- 
sored by the Starlight Room, It's going 
to be one helluva contest this year and 
these two candidates have alÑády added 
a lot of sparkle to this tg>-coming event 
that's a benefit for our OPERATK»! 
CCNCERN, So get on a bandwagon 
and have alot of Am. Promises to be 
bigger and better than ever before.
GET DOWN TX>r*" ----
Designed to ben«

DOWN TONIGHT 
ient ot

DOWN TC N icm « will be haíd at the

_ our lobbying effort
for AB-1302 (our Freedom Bili^ "GET

Cay Conununlty Center on Grove S t., 
Sunday, June 19th. The event begins 
at S pm and diould come to a halt a- 
bout M) pm. Tickets are cn sale all 
over town, in bars, bnslnessas and In- 
'<Bvlduals for only $2. If yon wait to 
buy tickets at the door. It 'll coat 
you a measley $2.50. GET DOWN 
TCmtJHTi! is a disco-dance with 
lots of prizes and surprises in store for 
evaryotie. Sensatlotral star LCA 
CARDINALFblll. She is ftom L. A. 
I 'l l  see you there!
KALENDAR'S Covennan personality 

next laaue will faat.ue our own Bill 
Uotyd from the STARLIGHT ROOM.

Be sure to pick up a copy and see 
what a hot man looks like (As if you 
didn't already know) And thanks to 
my dear sister Vera and to Pappy for 
the opportunity to share this exper

ience \^ th  all our avid readers.
CIJMMNG ON A SOAP BOX 

I his Item is dirrctedi to those of you who 
feel the desperate need to flaunt, ex
pose and assert your sexuality at the Gay 
Freedom Day Pamde. Now that Anita 
Bryant has used film from last year's pa
rade for her SAVE OUR CHILDREN cru
sade, you can figure that you set us back 
at least a decade or two, I must agree 
with the Parade Committee that these 
certain gay-types that don't know how 
to handle a gay pride parade be thrown , 
out of the parade and that they be cited 
by the pol ice if necessary. I'm  telling 
you, if we don't clean up our act, we 
don't have a chance in hell in attaining 
our rights and freedom. It's ig> to every 
person connected with the parade to 
police ourselves; And don't think for a 
minute that Anita won't use all this a- 
gainst us. I think that the shock—value 
idea went out in the '50s and won't do 
to any good at aU, There will be many 

tliousands o f people coming in to San 
Francisco just to see what all this is a- 
bout, now that it's been heavily pub
licized, and we'd better give these peo
ple a better show than we have in the 
past three years. Let's GROW UP and 
be a little mature about our business.
If we d o n 't, tt'U hurt aU of us, and we 
don't need any more of that! I hope 
that's eaoilfeh said.
TITLES-TITLES- TITLES 
I'd like to get tRis off fry chest also,

I find that there are a few (thank God) 
so-called personalities in our midst that 
take this title  thing too, too far. May 
I remind you, my dears, that whatever 
title you may have doem't tnean a ; 
god-damned thing if you don't know-how 
to handle it. Taking a title too serious- "  ̂
ly is disgusting« It's the person who T ? 
makes the title, not the title making 
me person. And when these certain -y  
individuals understand this, I think w e'll - • 
be alot better off. Have I made myself i  i, 
clear? ^

Don't forget that tomorrow night 
(That's Saturday) is the QUEEN MOTHER 
OF CALIFORNIA Pageant at the San 
FiancisMn HoteL Festivities begin at 
8 pm, 'Lots of fun, and surprises are in * » 
store, and I'm  told that it's been sold 
out except for SUnding Room Only, So 
go and have a good, good time. Just 
love that Grass, Greta!
Thanks to the Andromeda staff dnd Dick * " 

Nelson emecially, for a wonderful 
Farewell Party for Tenderloin Tessie 
and myself, TTie hor d' oeuveies were 
exquisite and thanks to Kate Mariowe 
for hewing us. Special thanks, of course 
to the himdrcds of friends that made it 
a memorable event for Tessie and my- :  : 
•elf, I won't forget It, To that fabuloui;  
Tammy Lytm, thank you for the enter
tainment. She sure Imows how to get 
people boogying arid jumping, clapping 
dieir hands and walling out. It wat 
wondexfuL
That's about hj Don't forget to "GET 

DOWN TCNIGHT'' on the Nth andl'm 
going to be seeing Von aU around 
MECCA. Michelle, ytefu m otiier is 
beautiful-thank you. Get involved 
and love one anrriher. That's the 
only way to win our rights and free
doms.
Thanks for reading a nd see you next 

issue
Love Mark

I ^Hille dinning, it is so very important to 
snooth the way for comfortable eating by 
being relaxed, and have trust in the 
place at which you are eating. Pleasant 
Surroundings are also nice, but not reklly 
[necessary. If you can have faith in the 
¡chef/cook and get prompt friendly ser
vice from your waltress/waiter, and a 
ireaUy good cup of coffee, chances are 
you will enjoy yourself to the fullest. 
Chain restruants are on the whole, have 

a reputation of serving some of the most 
uninviting food on earth. Whether or 
not this rep is deserved is up for debate. 
With the possible exception of Mac Don
alds, I have avoided eating in "chain 
stores" with the aherance toat 1 would 
devote to avoiding the plague. But 
in a weakened moment, I and two fidend^ 
stopped at ZIM'S at the comer of Market 
and Van Ness. I had been there before 
and had found, their coffee excellent 
plus it beats having to stand out on the 
comer waiting for a bus.
Someone has mistakenly told all these 
chainstore eateries that putting raimchy 
rashiferry, cameldung tan, and hot 
opal orange together is restful and con- 
ducesive to pleasant eating. WRONG!
As the stin shone thru the window, one 
got the feeling of eating inside a" old" 
rashberry/orange serbert parfait.
Our waitress arrives. Her name is 

Carolyn from Sonoma , a pretty yotmg 
woman with a smile that would light 
up the night, and she waited on us with 
disarming honesty and warmth. Feel
ing that I was placing my very life 
in die hands of some d e m e n ti  paon,
I ordered a hot Ham and Cheese Sand
wich. The possibilities of what could 
go wrong with such an order are stag
gering but there was hope in my heart. 
With it, I ordered french Aries and cof
fee. hfy companions ordered the 
Chicken Salad and Spagetti, In a flash.

Sweet Carolyn was back with our orders 
and unlike so many waitresses, she didn't 
have to ask who oidered what. She 
knew. A credit to her employers, and 
to her training.
My sandwich ani fries were delicious.

A treat for the palate and stomach.
But my God! What had happened to 
the coffee? It tosted like it was fresh 
from the San Francisco Sewers! Daz
zled by her friendly manner and good 
service, I was embarassed to call it 
to Carolyn's attention. In a flash, 
she had swept away my old cup and 
replaced it with a hot steaming cup 
of marvelous coffee. She had saved 
the company's good coffee record.
Their rep had been saved by this lovely 
young girl who cared enough to given 
that little something extra to her Job 
and to her customers. She Is rare, 
mores the pity. About the Chicken 
Salad, nothing good can be said so 1 
will say nothing. On the whole, 
congratuations to Zims for their wisdom 
in hiring such ad e lig h ^ l lady. I 
shall return.
CAESAR'S, just off Larkin, on Geary, 

has the possibilities of being one of the 
best eating estilbllihment in the Bay 
Area except for one tiling. Their food 
is lousy, service mallhh, salads are 
old, and the menu limited to various 
forms of hamburgers. Now I love a 
good hamburger. But for that reason 
alone, I stay away from this restruant 
for anytiiing except milk or coffee.
With a location like theirs, they could 
and should becoming wealthy but not 
by going on the way they are. Even 
their jukebox Is screwed up so badly, 
the place remains silent, musically 
speaking. A good coffee shop but 
only for the lonely, and the brave.
Bon Apetlte'
Austin Lord

I would very much like to thank the 
academy of Golden Fourth Dildeeux 
Awards for the marvelous attentions 
they have paid in tribute to me and all 
my lovejty and sincere friends for nam
ing me the "Scat Queen of San Francisco 
and also as the punchboard award. It 
tells and showsme how much glory there 
is in your overwhelming hearts. It 
brings tears to me and while I may sound 
heartbreaking, Daddy Marcus, I will 
get it from the heated passionate li tie  

I me in the future.. . .  now 7 will live 
up to the punchboard title and believe 
me Sleezy will have competition as 
mother and son affairs will begin imm
ediately darhhh...........Ungs.

1 find the immense poster at the New 
Belle Saloon of Empress Maxine VTlI's 
husband, Lenny Lynn (no connection 
to the funny Lynn sister) shocking. To 
think that one has a drinking problem 
along with painted fingernails and toe- 
nkils numing into jungle red fingernail 
polish into her/his socks. Well, when I 
drink from early A. M. into the wee 
hours of the afternoon and am with Le
ona of the Rip Off Rag, what can one 
expect?
Thank God the 5810 store was open, 

and of course there just happened to be 
a camera near by fcr that foshous photo. 
I hope we can make reservations at the 
Starr Lodge and not at Raleigh Hills 
for this wondeifr'l and marvelous person 
in the form of Lenny Lynnnnn , Darhhhh 
ling.

I've been to some birthday parties in 
my 32 years, but I've never seen such a 
mob (numerous amounts sf people to 
the v^ ite  ones) as gathered at the Trfri- 
ity'Place in honor of AngeL My dear, 
the hord d'oeuvres and cocktails just 
kept rotating immensely. That Connie, 
how does one do it and those bartenders 
woriced to the teeth. They tiiould be 
congratulated for the excellent job they 
did end I iinagine that at least three 
marters of the public didn't realize that 
they could have tipped these bartenders 
since the public was receiving their
drini!<s f r ^ . .........some knew but for
the most part d id n 't.. . .  when one has 
so many people as such it is always the 
bartenders and wailSR who get it rough. 
You have mv’ respect and admiration 
for your tolerance and patience. By the 
way, 1 always enjoy myself during my 
hnujieons with La Flame,

Can you tn agine sleezy. the sleaziest 
sleeze in town( Dildeeux Awards) my 
roommate Ron, and "La" rushing to 
Bones for a heated passionate night of 
healthy studs for a few nip^ a couple 
of hysterical dances, more hips, good 
looking hunks and the bartenders in 
their most generous manners, a very 
good evening and the vibes are tremen
dous. A very fun bar to fet it on and 
believe me we got it on to a healthy 
start as the evening began a freckman 
of events in which not tooo many dariihh 
ling moments are remembered the fol
lowing day. We all dug the fabulous 
Bones thank you for a very marvelous 
time.

Mr. Gay San Francisco, Denny who 
resides at Chicago Saloon is by for a 
not only fine man but a community 
worker and diould be noticed in a more 
favorable light. Some people seem to 
go unnoticed and it's somewhat unfair 
in this situation. Pay more attention 
to Denny and Ronnie. They are go-get 
ters.
TO A VERY UNKNOWN POLK STRASSE 
^ T A U R A im

when you are out (drinking) and you 
hear a comment about your lady friend

(who's very nice) and you attack"la" 
(whom you don't even know) you must 
at first realize that "La" has a warped 
sense of humor, and the comment 
was intended as a compliment but 
your drinking got in the way, next 
time try to enjoy yourself and not be 
so offensive not only to me but to the 
people surroimding me. It's people 
like you that make othe^ drink, . .  Try 
and enjoy life, we're not here that
long darhhhh...........ling................Do
not forget that the All Stars Basket
ball players will be aeeting at the 
New Bell Saloon on June 14th at 
8:30 pm with your hortess, the fabu
lous Silver Sage Cheerleaders along 
with the infamous Irene. Hosts will be 
be the Coach Everett along with 
Captain Manny Simmons and Ehike 
Joyce and La Wes Jackson, The first 
game will be held at 7:45 pm at 
Ketar Field and will prove to be a 
sight to see, LaKish has tickets 
which are $1 with proceeds being 
given to the handicapped,, , ,  Also 
Jim Ostlund will presBit a "Get 
Down Tonight" affair to benefit A, B, 
1302,.., Entertainment will be done 
by the super-star (Ohhhhhhh Señor 
Enqjeror Hector) Liza Cardinale, 
brought here by no expense directly 
via Beverly Hills on Sunday, June 
19th from 5 pm to 10 pm at the Com
munity Center.. . . .  Again you may 
ac q u it tickets via LaKish at the New 
BeUe Saloon along with Randy Johnson 
via Febe's and naturally, the Choo- 
Choo Station.. . . .  Well darhhhh.. , ,
, . .  lings, due to a very hectic week
end aetting married to Mr. Ronald
Ross, this coluipn.will be cut short in hdpes a married column next ,
issue...........Thank you all very .
much for your help and support.
It is needed very much and will 
be continued to be needed. That's 
how it is done.
Unitl the next ti me, you adorable 

people.
Your one and only 
1# Kitii
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COMING OUT, WaUace Hamilton 
Signet, $L75

Acolumn or two ago, I was bemoan
ing the fact that there were so few good 
gay-oriented novels in print. It does ’ 
seem that most gay, or semi-gay works • 
were sexual in nature and really had 
little but sexual titlelation to re- 
comend (?) them. I am prepared to 
take those words back.. . .  to a point.
I was recently introduced to a very 

revealing work of fiction. , .  COMING 
OUT by Wallace Hamilton, The book 
is a delight. It is not a deeply phyis- 
ophical book. . . .  in fact, at times 
it is almost into a fantasy, rather than 
reaUty trip. StiU, tiiere is, on the 

'author's jMrt, an attempt to tiiow a 
most painful rite of passage,. .  . that 
passage into the homosexual lifestyle 
from the "other side". Each of'us, 
in the course of our own passage from 
"that^' life into the lifestyle we en
joy (hopefully) today.
The plot of COMING OUT is con

cerned with the dllema faced by one 
Roger Thornton. Roger's problem is 
rather simple one. He's divorced, 
alone, tired of the hetrosexual singles 
bar scene without knowing why,, , .  
and there's this young, attractive 
(what else) male art student who also 
lives in Roger's residential hoteL 
Not wanting the plot to sound like a 
soap opera, the transition, the reasons 
for it, and what happens as the two 
become one make interesting read
ing.
The author's premise is rather simple 

yet challenging. How does a success
ful businessman who has concealed

his homosexuality from himself.. .  And 
the world, come to the honest apprai- 
sel of his current life for the life 
that he really desires?? We have all 
imdergone this transition.. .  at one 
stage or another in our lives.. ,  and 
in one form or other. Who do we 
tell? Why should we tell them? Do 
they already know? Will they be 
hurt? Will they think less of me for 
being told that I'm  gay?? Roger 
faces these questions and some of the 
answers are not quite the ones he ex
pected.
If you're looking for a sex book, con

tinue your search. There are no ex
plicit sex scenes to tickle your fancy 
(or whatever). The book is straight
forward in that the problems Roger 
and his lover Michael face are not 
all that far removed from reality.. .  
many I found had happened to me 
in my own life.
Should a straight or two discover 

this tome, and I do hope for many 
reasons that tliey do, they'll dis
cover a small portion of the heart
break and trauma we endure to be 
what we are destined to be. For 
example, Roger accusses Ms young 
lover of being bigoted against 
sfraight society. Michael answers 
by saying, " I got a right to oe ,
(bigoted)". Straight cops. Straight 
courts. Straight teachers. Straight 
bosse.1. Banging and thumping in 
their big butch straight way, kick
ing everybody else around just so 
they 'll Imow they're king of the 
mountain." Michael, a little later 
on also comments.. . .  "looking at 

, 'em  (the straights) from the outside, 
man, they're so hostile! Not just 
to us.. .  to each other, always try
ing to get the one-up on the next 
guy. Gays? Sure, we bitch a lot.
But mostly I think.. .  underneath we 
try to be kind to each other 'cause 
if we don't take care of each other, 
there's sure as hell nobody else a- 
round to do it for us," Granted there 
are some soft spots of dialogue, but
you really only pick up on thwe the s. ecoad time through the book 
Especially enjoyable is the continuing 

contrast between the lifestyle; of the 
two men, Roger is a successful arch- 
tect. He Is firmly established in the 
business community. Michael, on the 
otlier hand, is a struggling art student, 
obviously gay (whatever that means), 
and is possessed of tlie feeling that he 
is an outsider looking into life. How 
these two divergent lifestyles finally 
medi into a single lifestyle makes for 
thoughtful reading for anyone,
I hope that COMDC OUT signalz.the 

beginning of a trend of such books.
Any subculture, and especially a sub
culture such as ours, should have a 
plethora of liturature (and art) that will 
survive long after we have gone. The 
legacy of any culture is derived from 
it's art. While I'm not saying that 
COMING OUT is great art, it is a be
ginning toward a core of literature for 
us, by us and about us.
Wallace Hamilton, the autlror of 

COMING OUT, is the author of numer
ous plays and the nonfiction CHRISTOPHER 
AND GAY, a study of gay society in 
Greenwich Village. I sincerely hope that 
Hamilton continues to mine his creat
ive gay vein. His plot, while simple, 
is still compelling. Character identi
fication is, by nature, easy with this 
book. We'se all been tiiere ourselves 
at one time or another. I strongly re - .  
commend this book. . .  to you.. . .  
in joy
C hri^pher Jordan \

it's so easy! Just peel two large ripe 
avocados and remove the pits (no dummy, 
the avocado's pits) Puree those beautiful 
avocados in a blender with 1 tablespoon 
of lemon juice. Then stir into four 
cups cold canned (or fresh if you've 
the guts) chicken consumme'. Beat 
(love It) two cups of sour cream. Sea
son to taste with salt, black pepper, 
cayenne and grated onion. Top each 
portion with slivered, toasted blanched 
almonds or bacon morsels. Serves six 
to eight hunky numbers.
And , since fresh vegetables are cheap 

and plentiful, here's a snappy recipie 
for a little number I call Vegtable 
Gumbo. Easy., .  and q’lic k .. .  just like 
your love-life ., , .  Anyway, just saute two 
chopped onions, one chopped green 
pepper, half-pound of sliced okra, two 
cloves of chopped garlic and a half cup 
chopped ham in a half cup of butter.
Saute till  onions are transparent and 

your kitchen smells like the back room 
of the best Italian restaureant you've 
even been in .. , .  then add three cups 
of canned or fresh tomatoes, a pound 
of sliced zucchini, one peeled and 
cubed egg plant, two teaspoons minced 
(and don't tell me you don't know how 
to m ince!), parsley, one bay leaf, 
salt and cayenne pepper to taste. Add 
one cup of raw rice. Cover and simmer 
for 30 minutes or till all the goodie; 
are tender. Tastes even better the 
second day (as all good soups should) 
Serves six.
This is a great recipie to use in a 

crock pot. Let it cook a ll day and the 
whole house will smell great when you 
get home from work.
Once again, if you have a favorite 

recipie you'd like me to feature, just 
pop It in the mall to Back Burner,
% Kalendar Magazine, Since I can't 
gossip in this column, I can 't tell you 
that 1 had such a great tim e with beauti
ful Frank and Do'ig at the French Laundry 
. . .  or a most festive bar toiu with a 
well-known publisher.. . .  or about Bill 
Lloyd who., . ,  that's right, I can 't gos
sip. ,
Anyivay, as Ann ALWAYStells you, if 

you keep romething cooking on the 
back burner, the front burner will take 
eare of itself.
uove y a . . . .  
Ann Chovev

by Ann Chovey

Hi gorgeous! Have I got recipeis for 
you! Yes, you tacky kitchen freak.. .  
two reclpies for the price of one.. .  and 
all the free Insults that you can handle! 
But then again, you've always been able 
to handle anything,. . .  at least that's 
what your husbanifr all say! Speaking 
of Vera Charles, love her new drag!
She slloks so nice since her landlady 
is dressing her as a boy and toning down 
her eye shadow! Her and that effettee 
snob Christopher Jordan ought to both 
get married and leave the streets for 
tiiose of us who can handle them!
Anyway, on to the pots and pans. Our 

first recipie is a dilly. It's CREAM OF 
av ocad o  soup AMANDINE And

by

gary'

phone

668 1343

plants at faded world

2265 market street 
san francisco 94114 
(415) 626-4338
noon to six 
bill difrancesco



SPORTS 
BY MARK BROWN

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL BENEFIT 
Thii Thursday nite, June 16, 8 pm, at 

Kezar Pavilion, Stanyan and Waller, 
will be the occasion for the first Annual 
Community All-SUrs vs S.F. Police 
A11-Stars basketball game.
The starting line for the Community 

All-Stars team is ;
E, Flmstop-center- 6 '7"
J. Weens-Forward- 6'6"
G„ Mercer- Forward-6'4"
D. Bums-Guard- 5'10"
M, Simmons- Guard-5'10"
RESERVES:
R. Walker-Center-7'
J. Tun>er-Forward-6'5"
D, WilUams-Foiward-6'6"
6, Thomas-Guaid- 6'2"
W. Jackson-Guard-5'10"
A, Jennings-Giurd-5'7"
The cheerleaders for the event will 

consist of The Silver Sage, Toad Hall 
and the Oil Can Hatr^^s groups.
Half-time festivities will include pre

senting the 1974 Community Softball 
League Champions, the Twin Peaks 
with Jackets commemorating their 
victory over the Police All-Stars (The 
Twin Peaks are the only team in CSL 
history to wipe the police team). Also 
at half-tim e there will be door prire 
drawings.
Following the game, Oiere will be a 

benefit disco party at Bones, 1840 Haight, 
There will be a $1 donation at both 

the game and at Bones for the San Fran
cisco Handicapped Olympics Team.
Don't miss i t ! !!!!
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CSL STANDINGS 

Division A :
Rainbow Cattle Co, 7-0
The Trapp 4-3
*PS 1-6
Ambush 0-6

Division B :
Badlands 6-0
Oil Can Hairy's 6-1
South of Market 2-5
Body Woiks 1-6

Division C ;
Hawaiian Hut 6-1
The Mint 4-3
Sutter's Mill 4-3
Andromeda/Fun Time 1-6

Division D :
Pendulum 5-2
Toad Hall 4-3
Hombre 2-5
Silver Sage 2-5

SCORES-------------7th Week
of \^ ik e t-4  

Silver Sage-14 
Oil Can Hairy's-7 
Rainbow C. C. -10 
Badlands-10 
Sutter's M11U12 
Trapp-16 
Hut-16

Pendulum-3 
Body Works-3 
Hombre-4 
Mint-2 

Toad HaU-3 
Ambush- 9
Andro medaiFimti me- 
♦PS-6

Toad Hall deva^rtating offense and 
mined their chances to tie for the 
lead in Division D. The Trapp 

^Funtirpwwered the Andromeda/Funi 
Tours team  do in

over-
me

the flower girls. What a wild affair it 
% ^T FT  TOWN WINS THIRD IN

to the Andromeda 
:lf out

The Community Softball League swings 
into its final three weeks of pUy thU 
w eekend's top games being both at 
1 pm , Sunday, at Balboa Park. The 
Pendulum, Dlv. D leaders, will enter
tain the undefeated Div. A leaders, the 
Rainbow Cattle Co. on field #1 while 
the Oil Can Hairy's, runnersup in 
Div. B will do battle with the Sutter's 
Mill, tied for 2nd in Div. C, on 
field #2.
This past Saturday saw the upset of the 

season when the lowly South of Market 
team, with the exceUant pitching of 
Wally Dennis and the hitthig and field
ing of Angelo, surprised the defending 
chaDq>ion Pendulum. Also Satmday, 
the SUver Sage put their act together 
for the second tim e this season with the 
help of four home runs—three in the 
sixA inning to overwhem the defensive 
minded Body Woiks.

Sunday, on field OH Can Harry's 
had to come fiom behind to beat the 
stubborn Hombre. The undefeated 
Badlands completely throttled the

team manager nof taking himsel 
of the game after walking three of the 
first four batters in the fourth inning.
On field #2, Sunday, the undefeatid 

Rainbow Cattle Co. humbled the much 
In^noved Mint team and thus practically 
mined their chances for the play-offs.
In the second game , the Sutter's 
Mill barely got by the injure plagued 
Ambush. The Ambush , one of the 
play-off teams last year, is the only 
CSL team yet to win a game this 
season.
(^LNEWS

O A e  game of the year will be next 
Sunday, June 19 at 11 am on Balboa 
#1 when the Badlands and Rainbow 
Cattle Co met head on. This could 
very well be the preview of the 1977 
CSL Champion.

O  The next KDHS Radio game will

These two teams botii won their Divisions 
last year with the best records in the lea
gue at 10-2. The broadcast will be de
layed to be aired at 7 pm, 84 AM on your 
dial.

O  The CSL's hot dog stand at the Mint's 
> Tricycle Race netted the league over two 
hundred dollars. Much thanks to those 
hot dog stMiders. Charlie, David, Babe, 
LaKish and Shelley and a special Thgnk 
You to Jay Platt who oiganlred the whole 
thing.

O  Rumor has it that the Toad Hall and a 
team fiom Los Angeles will play a home 
and home series after the CSL season is 
w er. Sounds like a real b a ll! !!!

0  Soum of Market team  sponsor and player, 
Angelo entered the hoqrltal this week for
a minor operation. A ^>eedy recovery to 
you Angelo and Thank you and your team 
for the invite to  the Giants-Alanta game.
1 really enjoyed it.

O  The 1976 CSL Champion Pendulum Pi
rates received National prestige in an 
aritcle in the Utest issue of NEWSWEEK. 
There was also a picture of the team, 
which was taken by our own very talented 
photographer, Emery ReifL 
D The CSL will sell buttons and raffle 
tickets at the Community Benefit Basket
ball game Thursday, June 16, at Kezar 
Pavillan.

O  The Silver Sage's LaKish got himself 
married last Sunday to Bob Ross in a camp 
affair at the New Bell Saloon. La's fellow 
cheerleaders, Ray Lee suad Shelley, were

The Mint's Memorial Day Great Tri
cycle Race was a fiemendous success. 
Forty-three teams entered the race and 
with three thousand people watching at 
the Civic Center, forty of those entries 
took off from the starting line. As the 
race passed the Mint on its way to Castro, 
the Thrift Town's Marc and John and Oil 
Can Harry's Gus and Scott were leading 
the way in a neck and neck battle.
The crowd grew to upwards of four 

thousand as the teams woiked their way 
back down Mitiket to the finish line at 
the Mint. The wizmers were Thrift 
Towns Marc and John in a record 38 
minutes (The previous record was 48 
minutes). This was Thrift Towns 3rd 
win in a row and the revolving trophy 
will be retired to  Thrift Town with a 
new revolving trophy to start next year. 
Second place went to Gus and Scott of 

Oil Can Harry's. Thrift Towns second 
enrty of Matt and Eric came in third. 
Twenty-eight of the teams managed to 

.finish the race. The best rticycle cos
tume went to Castro Station with Nothing 
Specisd and Bob's Broiler taking 2nd and 
3rd place honors. The Nothing Special 
took first in the best Tricycle decoration 
followed by Castro Station and fiie Men's 
Room. Oil Can Harry's had the most en
tries with three. Until next year, "a 
tip of the hat to the Mint. "
FOURTH ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC

Thursday, June 30th, the Fourth Annual 
Northern Station Police Golf Classic will 
take place. Those entering for the 4th 
straight year will be Peggy of Twin Peaks 
and Les Balmain for the Mint, Good luck 
to you both.
TAVERN GUILD BOWLING LEAGUE

The Wednesday Nite Tavern Guild Lea
gue at Park Bowl has a new leader—
Big Mouth Sandwich. Team members 
are Don Mede; Paul Kaufman, Pete 
Beierly, Lloyd Franklin, Fred Black- 
bnm and Bill Eli.
Standings:
Big M o t^  Sandwich 
Twin Peaks 
Bat's
Pendulum Tigers 
Men's Room 
Oil Can Harry's 
Bradley's Comer 
Cafe Biarritz 
Ambush #2
The HaU „  . . . .

MARK BROWN cont, on page I7
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Dear 13,539 members of the
jflU ir i^ C ) m o i s t :  P rlv a te S a u n a C lu b
We are  moving to 1015 FOLSOM ST. on July 1st. 
All cu rren t card carrying m em bers are  invited  
to a fre e  HOT DOG & BEER Bust to  preview  our 
new club on July 2nd, 3rd & 4 th  from  noon t i l  4
pm.

LOVE,
The SUTRO GANG

DANCING NIGHTLY 1 A T  THE F IR S T  DANCE B A R
IN  VALENCIA VALLEY!

2 P M - 2 A M  M O N - F R I  
NOON-2 AM WEEKENDS

855 VALENCIA 
285 79ÎJ
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By R. Mo(g«a PH«

Sumener is here and the San Francisco 
film theatres and various fllm studios 
have succeeded in presenting some 
good films (including classic films as 
itudio re-releases) for the local frus
trated cinéphile. The Cento Cedar 
is offering the brilliant French-Cana- 
dian work by director Gille Carle,
"La Tete de Normande St. Onge". The 
Cento Cedar has independently acquired 
the film which had a great deal of suc
cess in its motherland and has been seen 
at the Cannes Festival and LA's Filmex. 
Since no distributor has picked up this 
film, the Cento Cedar has done a won
derful job of securing this masterful film 
which may be destined, hopefully for 
only a short 'spell, to obscurity.
The tour de force performance by Carol 

Laure depicts a young woman's struggle 
for survival and sanity. The overwhelm
ing forces of the world, relatives, the 
Church, and absurd professionals, gang 
together to defeat Normande's every 
effort. According to director Carle, 
these cornerstones of our society lost in

asylum, supporting a boyfriend, evict
ion from her funky childhood flat, and 
more. Vainly supp<»ting her are my
stical characters (reminiscent of "King 
of Hearts), a sculptor, a fay magician, 
a drummer, and a deaf old woman who 
keeps pet rate in cages. Someplace bet
ween dre fantasy and reality, every as
pect of Normande's psyche is revealed. 
Through splendid inagery, allegorical 

characters, intelligent and stunning 
fantasies, intriguing flashbacks, Gille 
has created one of the most creative 
looks into the female consciousness.
He does a marvelous job of building the 
audience sympathies for Normande and 
then with a very effective 1, 2 punch 
ending mentally knocks the audience 
away. The film's emotive build-up 
and conclusion makes one feel as though 
you had experienced all of Normande's 
«oeggeringly real tribulations. Such an
effect is the essence of cinema and the 
essence of this rare film, "La Tete de 
Normade St, Onge".
STAR WARS

Anyone who has seen "Star Wats” or 
read TIME magazine is well aware that 
one of the greatest events in the history 
of modem cinema is Just beginning to take 
place. All the spins-offs; TV series, 
toys, foood products, sequels, ad nauseum 
boggle the mind. To avoid oveitill with 
complimentary redundancy, I will briefly 
say that the beauty of STAR WARS is not 
only happening on the screen but also in 
the theatres with the audience cheering 
both the characters and beautiful special 
effects. The fact that so many people can 
stand in long lines and still get off on the 
consuming experience, reminds us" and 
hopefully American film  studios what the 
full cinema experience is and has not 
been for so long.

HARRISON FORD, ALEC GUINESS AND MARK HAMMILL IN STAR WARS

STAR WARS impact comes from Lucas's 
well-studied ability to use all the most 
vis^isl ly effective or dramatically force
ful scenes from stage, film, history, tv, 
and literature, to come up with a nifty 
and tightly designed space fable. Lucas' 
genius comes not so much from his tovent- 
ivness or originality, but rather his spect
acular dclU to synthesize and remold classic 
images into new and with it shapes. Un
like Kubrick's photographer's ability to
blend the visual and audial imagery for 

their individual inanities make the farstin« highly sensual and perely emotive purposes, 
tual struggle for survival increasingly Lucas takes Kubrick's grandstand techniques 
perilous and deadly, ' turns them into deft slights of hand
Normande's battles Include saving an tricks. Considering a ll the sources Lucas 

ex-prostltute/strippef mother ^ m  u  ,draws from STAR WARS comes out like a

perfectly executed recipe film. Sacrifle- 
ing some personalized trademaik cinematog 
graphy, sauf Lucas' highly accessible and 
finely tuned-in cultural translations which 
make outer space seem like Sunset Strip, 
George Lucas proves to be a very American 
and much better version of Ken Russell, 
who k^ows how to use the best of the old 
times and respins everything for our time 
and future fun.
FANTASTIC ANIMATION FESTIVAL
For a throughly enjoyable two hours, "The 

FANTASTIC ANIMATICN FESTIVAL" (not 
to be confused with the PBS series or the 
show which touts art museums and schools) 
fills die bill splendidly. The AFA is a 
commercially released film  which has 
spliced together entire animated sheets of a‘ 
myriad of styles and subjects. One can see 
Cat Stevens own animation of his song,
" Moonshadow", a 7-Up commetcial, and 
sixteen other works including a dazzeUng > 
trippy "French Windows!" with music by 
Pink Floyd. The variety of input comes 
to a viewer from so many different direct- 

tlions and land on so many different levels, 
the film  borders on producing mental f tt i-  
gue due to over-stimulation. 

Jj2ie^EA jji[££tSbim dB nt_£m u^

Jim Ostlund
Presents

is obviously visual and hever has the ' eye 
ball such a romp. Eliminating the verisim
ilitude of reality, animation, especially 
seen in so many styles, underscores and re- 
aqpaints a vlewer-wlth what is truly visual 
art and the infinate flexibility film can 
provide an artist. There are few opportun
ities to see short films and "T he Fantastic 
Animated Festival" is hopefully only a start. 
Sadly, many theatres have stopped showing 
esurtoons and drort features before the maj
or attraction. I have always felt that poss
ibly if these short works were properly gath
e r ^  together and presented, they themselves 
could be the main attraction. I hope the AFA 
proves me right and is a success, for some of 
the most brilliant film creations are not fea
ture length and the world is poorer because 
we have no regular showpiece or vehicle to 
dlq>lay tírese highly Imaginative and creat
ive woiks of art,

KEETIE TIPPEL
Now'playlng at tne Lumiere is " Keetje 

(Cat^V  Tippel", a film based on the auto
biography of Nobel candidate Neel Doff.
This Dutch worii captures each scene as if
it were taken from an old master tableau. 

Depicting the unusual social rise of a Fies- 
THE REEL NEWS cont. on page F>
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Get Down Tonight
(/brA.B.im 2)  ^
Sun. Juneldy 5:00~10:00pjn . 
^omjrwnity Center 
330 Grove Street

_____

Entertainment
Liza Cardinale

Tickets: $2.00 Advance 
$2.00 Door ' :

-MM- •  ■ ’  ■■Music

\ \> V 

\ AAvailable from:'̂
A B 1302 Com m ittee M enders 
New B ell Saloon (La Kish) : ' 
Febe^s (Rantfy tMmsotO 
Ckistro Station  "

’ v  ' ' ■■•‘ .A ■ '
. -  -  , ,  n w w i ^  'w' • *AB 1302  p z o M b i t s  d i a c r i m i n a t i i m  I n  e m p lo y a a p t ,  i x t u s i n y f  b o c a u s e

J \£ t  fjO n a X e a  O y Z i t e J N e t A l O C l l t ^ a l O O n ^  , o f  s e x u a l  o r i e n t a t i o n .  M o n e y \ v l l l  2>e u s e d  f o r  l o b b y i n g  e t f o r t .  '

Elyse&Co.

LA R R Y

NEW g a y  
COLLECTIVE
CAMBRIDGE, MA....... A group of

predominately gay men has formed 
a Men's Childcare CoUective in an 
effort to " support women who are 
breaking away from the limiting and 
m ale dominated relationships of the 
family and the larger society." Fo
cusing on women who are " in transi
tion from a nuclear family or those 
already in an alternative lifestyle, 
such as lesbian mothers, battered 
women, and welfare mothers," the 
groups hope to do childcare for groups 1 of women and for women's events.
The men involved in the group hope 

to make a commitment to particular 
groups of mothers to spend time with 
their children. They envision doing 
childcare at "one-shot deals" (wo
men's events), once a week (chUd- 
oare at Trandtion House, a home 
for battered women), or in an on
going reUtionshlp as in a "big brother" 
situation (Dykes and Tykes).
In their statement, the men noted 

that "we are also struggling to build 
support systems for our own survivaL 
Marry of us Iqad lives that do not con
form to the traditional, heterosexual 
farrilly models presented by the domi
nant culture. We are gay and straight, 
we live alone, with friends, or with 
lovers, and often have little access 
to relationships with children. For 
men against sexism, doing child- ' 
care it a way we can come together 
and do something that has an immed
iate, positive effect."

I Men interested in working with the 
I group or women's groups plarm ii^ 

frSire events can contact Gene (547- 
0050 between 5; 30 and 7 pm).
(from GCN)

NOVA SCOTIA 
PROTEST
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.. . ,  The 

Jury Room, a local bar, was pic- 
keted on the evening on Saturday, 
April 30, by 34 people, ^ e  ^ c -  
ket, rtganized by the Halifax Gay 
Alliance for Equality (GAE), v/as a 
protetf against the bar's decxdoii 
to ban gays. The Jury 
been a mUed bar popular gays 
in a city with no exclusively gay 
bars.

A week before the demonstration, 
flve'people were refused service by 
a waitress at the bar. She refused 
to give a reason. \^0ien presied, 
the manager reportedly said, "Just 
take your queens and get the fuck 
out of here." and became gener
ally abusive towards them. Two 
people refused to leave and were 
arrested for disorderly conduct.
The Jury Room had been bought 

last fall by A1 Keith, an ex-football 
coach at St. Mary's University in 
Halifax, who renovated the bar, 
attracting a mixed clientele of gays, 
jocks, business-people, actors, 
politicians, and others.
The incident was reported to the 

Nova Scotia Human Rights Commis
sion, which investigates complaints 
of discrimination in the province. 
Although the Human Wghts Act 
does not yet cover sexual orientations, 
Philllppe Comeau, a sympathetic 
officer of the Commission, reported 
ly told GAE representatives that 
"we totally agree that this sort of 
thing shouldn't happen. It should 
be covered in the act. " The director 
of the commission subsequently denied 
that this statemtn had been made.
The picket was effective, turning 

away many supporters of the gay 
people.
(from GCN)

MINISTER 
ATTACKS JESUS
COLLING SW(X)D, NJ.........A right-

wing fundamentalist minister who led 
a crusade against a' group of gays 
who were trying to settle a sparsely- 
populated county in Califocnla five 
years ago, has lashed out at the highly 
acclaimed made-for-televlslon rrrovie, 
"Jesus of Nazareth,"
The Rev. Carl Mclntlre suggests that 

the character of Jesus in the movie 
was "weak and effeminate,. . ,  not the 
Jesus of the scriptures. " Maclntire 
claimed, "TTiat's not the kind of 
Jesus I could Cum to for my salvatloiu " 
The movie, shown in two three-hour 
segments on Palm Sunday and Easter 
Sunday, was praised by religious leaders 
throughout the country. The NBC 
special received high ratings and 
good reviews.
(from GCN)
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SAT 11 SUN 12
[CU Andromeda-Happy Hr-well-75<t, 

wine-65i, IO am to 6 pm 
I jJNob Hill Cinema-Movies 
ID  Le Domino-Live Show 
[□"tiPS-Bob Sandner on the piano-9; 30pm 
Q  Round-Up-Cooktail Hour-3-7 pm 

IQ  Spaitan 'Cinema-movies 
[U  Chicago Saloon-brunch-}2-4 pm 
ILJ Galleon- ^iunch-11. 3 pm 
□  clip  Joint- Clothing Sale-10% off 

I (see map listing)
[□Laurel Thea^e-Movies 
[□  Windjammer-Pi SCO dancing 
[0"Ezee Pick in'-Bloody Marys-50<t 
[ 6 am til 12 noon
[□  Men's Room-Acme 35(t-l to 7 pm 
[ □  The Phoenix-Live entertainment 

9:30 pm til 11:30 pm
[ □  PSA HOTEL- Quern Mother Ball- 8 pm| 
I □  BAGL- Tantra Weekend All Day

□  Andromeda-Happy Hr. -well 75<t,
wine-654 —10 am til 6 pm 

! □  Pines- Brunch-11 am to 3 pm 
[□  Febe's-154 draft, 4-10 pm 
[□  Beau Geste-movies
□  Laurel TTieatre-movies
□  Galleon-Biunch-ll-4pm
□  Cinemattachine-movies 
(□Cay Asian Support Group Meeting

1 to 4 nm-32 Pjge St,
I □  Iackeroo-994 Buffet-S;30 pm
□  527 Club-Diimer Special 

!□  Bones- "Cherch"-3 to 8 pm
□  Phoenix- Uve entert ain ment- 

9:30 til 11:30 pm
□  Ezee Pickin's- Volleyball - 11 am
□  Ezee Pickin's-Bloody Marys-504 

6 am til 12 noon
□  Peter Pan-Mack at the piano-3-7 pm

1 □  BAGl^Tantra Weekend All Day

9 27 Chib- Queen Mother Victory Brune 
Sutra Batiis-4-8 pm. Women Only

m o n - |3 T U E S  14 W ED
I □ bAGL Tai Chi-6-7;30 pm 
I nSutitTBiths-6-M ldnite, Women Free
□  Boots'amp -Jockey Shorts-11 pm
□  Landir.atk- Cocktail Hr-5-7 pm 
,□  Laurel Theatre-Movies
'O  Beau Geste Cinema- Movies
□  Jackeroo-994 Buffet-7:30 pm ■
□  527 Club-Special Dinner
□  u .C , Theatre-"The Producers"
□  Pines- Happy Hr, -beer 0 well-604

12 to 6 pm
CUAndromeda-Happy Hr-754 well, 654 

wine-10 to 6 pm
I □  Peter Pan- cocktails-654 well, 5-7 pr
□  Ezee Pickin's- E-Z Times- beer 504

well-654
□  Men's Room-Acme, 404, well, 654' 

9 am to 7 pm

I □  527 Club-Steak & Date Nite
□  Laurel Theatre- Movies
□  Galleon-Happy Hour-4-7 pm

I U  Apollo's Free Bodybuilding Class 
J IJ Cinemattachine- Movies i
I □  Gay Rap-Post and Mason-S Tsm I
11—1 Sutro Baths-$3 per couple, a f ta  Mldnl^
¡□ G a y  Rap- 330 Grove-8 pm 
! □  BAGl^ Tai Chi- 6-7:30

gBAGL -  Yoga- 7:30-9 pm
Spartan Theatre- Jockey Shorts- 9 pm 

|G  Febe's- ,I^«ther_D»vi1^
1 nAnt^m eda-Happy Hr, -754 welL 
J r-i „ wine- 10 to 6 pm
I ” *PPy -Beer G well, 604
□ iz^ il 6 nm

Febe's- Leather Drawing 
I □  Phoenix- Live entertainment 
I U  Men's Room-654 well, 404 Acme 

9 am til 7 pm
□  Ezee Pickin's- E-Z Times- beer 504 

well, 654
I □  Peter Pan- Cocktails- 654 well 

5 to 7 pm

15 T H U R S 16

FLAG DAY

1—1 Tattoo Lagoon- dancing-? pm 
■□*PS- Bob Sandner on the piano 
I I Rpundup-Cocktail Hr, -3-7  pm
□  J«<^eroo-994 Buffet-7: 30 pm
□  Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr, -

5-7 pm
■□ Laurel Theatre- Movies 
^^beau Geste Cinema- Movies
□  Phone Booth-Cocktail Hr, -5-7 pm
□  club Post Baths-$2 for locke; ,$3

for rooms
□  Pines- Happy Hr-beer G well, 604

12 to 6 pm
□  Andromeda-Happy Hr, -well 754,

wine 654-10 til 6 pm
□  Peter Pan- Cocktails-well 654

5 to 7 pm
□  &ee Pickin's- E-Z Times, beer 504

well 654
□  Men's Room-well 654, Acme 404 

9 am til 7 pm
□  527 Club- Qstlund G Friends- 8 pm 

AAGl^ Dance Class-7:3 0 - 9  pm 
Sutro Baths-$3 per cotqsle, after M-nlt«

□  , 
□  ;

□  Roundup-Cocktail Hr, -3-7  pm 
[ □  Laurel Theatre- Movies
[ □  Landmark- Cocktail Hr, -5-7 pm 
[□  Apollo-Fcee Bodybuilding class 
[ □  *PS- Bob Sandner at the piano 
[□ G alleon- Happy Hr, -4-7  pm 
[□  Cinemattachine-Movies 
[□  Tattoo Lagoon- dancing- 9 pm 
[□  Beau Geste Cinema- Movies

□  Jackeroo-994 Buffet-7:30 pm

□  Phoenix-Uve Entertainment
□  Men's Room-well 654, Acme 404

'9 am til 7 pm
□  Ezee Pickin's- E-Z Times-beer 504

well 654
□  Peter Pan- Cocktails- well 654

5 to 7 pm
□  Andromeda-Hap, Hr, well 754,

65 wine- 10 to 6 pm
□  Kezar- Benefit Baaketoall- 8 pm 
LJ BAGL-meeting»?: 30 pm 
u  S utro Baths-Slapstick SWnfllcks

FRI "yj SA T 1 3 SU N  1 9 M ON 2 0
! □  Chicago Saloon- Cocktail Hr, - 
1 5-7 pm
■□ Phone Booth- Cocktail Hr, -5-7pm 
! □  Outer Umits- Cocktail Hr, -5-7pn- 
! □  Landmark- Cocktail Hr, -5 -7  pm 
|D  Latuel Theatre- Movies 
^  Beau Geste Cinema- Movies 

I Cinemattachine- Movies 
I □  Pines- Hap, Hr. -beer G well, 604 
I 12 to 6 pm
□  Andromeda- Hap, Hr. -well-754

wine- 654—K) to 6 pm 
[OEzee Pickin's- E-Z Times-beer, 504 
I well, 654
[ □  Men's Room-well 654, Acme 404 
I 9 am til 7 pm
[O  Andromeda-Mark G Tessie's Fare

well Party-9 pm 
IO  Phoenix- Live entertanment

□  RAGL- Gay Video Festival

■ □  Clip Joint- Clothing Sale, 10% off 
lO N ob Hill Cinema- Movies
[ □  Beau Geste Cinema- Movies 
!□  Cinemattachine- Movies 
IO  Laurel Theatre- Movies
■ □  Spartan Xinem«- Movies
■□ Lendmaik- Cocktail H n -5-7 pm 
IO  Rotmdup- Cocktail Hr.O 
| 0  Roundup- Cocktail Hr. - 3-7 pm 
| 0  Wiraljammer-Disco dancing 
IO  Galleon-Brunch-11 am to 3 pih.

0  Men's Room- Acme 354-lto 7 pm 
I D  &ce Pickin's- Bloody Marys- 504

6 am til noon
1 O  Andromeda- Hap, Hr. well 754,

wine-654, 10 til 6 pm 
□bines- Hap. Hr beer G well, 604 

12 til 6 pm
O  South Bay Coronation 
O BAGL- Gay Video Festival

Napoleon Defeated 
at W ate rloo  1815

I □  MCC Services- 7:30 pm to , , ,
IG  Galleon- Branch- 11 am to gone 
|G  Sutro Baths- Party Nite-6 to 12 

□  Phoenix-Fried Chicken-6-10 pm 
|G  Brunch- Gordon's-from 11 am 
IG  Roundup-Cocktail Hr, -3 -7  pm 
I G Gay Asian Support Group- 1 to 4 

32 Page St.
G jackeroo- 994 Buffet-S:30 pm
G  BAGL -  Gay Video Festival 
G g ET d o w n  TX»iIGHT-330 Grove 

i r-1 S-H) pm
IQ  Sutro Beths- 4-8 pm. Women Only

Q  Endup- Jockey Shorts Contest- 1 pm 
[ G Peter Pan- Mack at the piano- 
[ 3 to 7 pm
I G Ezee Pickin's- Volley Ball -11 am 

G Bones- "Chercii"- 3 to 8 pm 
G 527 Club- Dirmer Special
I^bines- Brunch-11 am til 3 pm

First Organized 
Baseball 184Ó

Boot Camp- Jockey Shorts-11 pm 
I Landmark- Cocktail Hr, -5-7 pm 

!□  Laurel Theatre- Movies 
!□  Beau Geste Cinema- Movies 
IG Spartan Cinema- Movies 
iG N ob Hill Cinema- Movies 
|L  Cinemattachine- Movies 
|C  Galleon- Happy He, -  4-7 pm 
IL  Roundup- Cocktail Hr, -3-7 pm 
!□  Windjarmner- Disco Elancing 
|L  Phone Booth- Cocktail Hr, -5-7 pm 
!□  Oitter Limits- Cocktail Hr, -  5-7 pm 
|G  Chicago Saloon- Cocktail Hr. - 

,5-7 pm
□  Jackeroo-994 Buffet-7:30 pm 
D  527 Club-IMimer Special 
Q  Men's Room-Hap. Hr-9 am to 7 pm  
LU Ezee Pickin's- E-Z Times 
L^eter Pan- Cocktails-S to 7 pm
□  Andromeda-Happy Hr-10 to 6 pm 
□* Pines- Happy Hr. -  12 to 6 pm

BAGI^ F ilm s-^30 pm 
Sutro Bath^B-midnite Party,

Women Free
FATHCR S DAY

8

T U E S 21 W E D  2 2
I Q  Roundup— Cocktail Hr- 3-7 pm 
I G Phone K>oth- Cocktail Hr, -  5-7 
] □  Outer Limits- CockUil Hr. - 5-7

G  Jackeroo-994 Buffet-7:30 pm '
□  Laurel Theatre- Movies 
G Beau Geste Cinema- Movies
□  Nob Hill Cinema- Movies 
G  Spartan Cinema- Movies 
GCMcago Saloon- Cocktail Hr. -

5-7 pm
G  The Hotel- Leather Nite 

I Apollo's Free Bodybuilding Class 
Q  Windjammer- Disco Dancing 
Q  Galleon- Happy Hr. -  4-7 pm 
Q S27 Club- Steak and Date Nite 

|G  Sutro Batfaa-$3 p a  cp l,, after midnit^ 
G Red Lantern- v T G - 1 pm
□  BAGU Yoga Clase- 7:30 pm 
G Febe's- Leather Drawing

1SI DAY O F SUMMER

Q  Pines- Happy Hour-12 to 6 pm 
I Q Andromeda- Happy Hr, -10 to 6 pm 1 G  Peter Pan- Cocktails- 5 t o  7 pm
□  Ezee Pickin's- E-Z Times 
Q  Men's Room-Happy Hr, -  9 am to 7 
G Phoenix- Entertainment- at 9 :30pm

I G  Jackeroo-994 Buffet-7:30 pm
□  ♦PS- Bob Sandner at the jjtlano 
G Chicago Saloon- Cocktail Hr. -5-7pn | 
G Phone Booth- Cocktail Hr, -  5-7 pm 
G Outer Limits- Cocktail Hr. - 5-7pm

B l in d e  Charlie's- Party Nite 
Roundup- Cocktail Hr, -3-7 pm 
G Galleon- Happy Hr, -  4-7 pm 

G Le Domino- live Show 
G Apollo's Free Bodybuilding Class 
G K « A  radio- FmintPunch-10-11 pm 
G Cinemattachine- Movies 
G Beau Geste Cinema- Movies 
G Latnrel Theatre- Movies 
□  Nob Hill Cinema- Movies 
G Spartan Cinema- Movies

1 BAGL- Gay Film Festival 
Sufto BathS'^3 per epL -after Mldnib

T H U R S  23
□  BAGL- Gala- 7:30 pm
□  Sutro Baths-Slapstick SWn Flicks
□  Jackeroo-994 Buffet-VrlcTpm.
C The Hotel- Unemployment Niae
□ Laurel Theatre- Movies
□ Beau Geste Cinema- Movies
□ Spartan Cinema- Movies
□ ’Nob Hill Cinema- Movies
□ Cinemattachine- Movies
□ Apollo's Free Bodybuilding Class
□ Galleon- Happy He, - 4-7 pm
□  Roundup- Cocktail Hr. -  3-7 pm
□ Chicago Saloon- Cocktail Hr. -5-7
□  *PS- Bob Sandner at the piano

F R I 2 4

G bAGL -  Faery KnoU-8-12 midnight 
G 200 Golden Gate- demonstratlon- 
G Lsmdmazk- Cocktail Hr. -5-7pm 
G Laurel Theatre- Movies 
G  Nob Hill Cinema- Movies 
G  Spartan Cinema- Mo'vies 
G  Beau Geste Cinema- Movies 
Q  Galleon- Happy Hr, -4-7 pm 
G  Cinemattachine- Movies
□  Outer Umita- Cocktail Hr. -5-7
□  Phone-Booth- Cocktail Hr, -  5-7 
G  Chicago Saloon- Cocktail Hr. -5-7

□  l
Q i

CLASS ACS
M O D E L S J

SUPER HUNG STUD................. ..
Dominant & discreet Male Model, 

Escott. , ,  Hung well over 9", Cut
and Thick.........Call Derek at 928-4255
or Box 2442, SF., C a ., 94126 (Ell)

DAM IAN.... 771-8369... .Hung latin 
lover-type.. , .  smooth, trim body,
5'7", 140 lbs, Out calls only. (E-11)

MODEL-ESCORT.. . .  Hourly sessions 
anytime, at your leisure; dark, hairy, 
6ft, 140 lbs.. . . .  caU RIC, 863-5138 
(E-11)

UNCUT CHICANO STUD! Versatile, 
and satisfying with thick and heavy- 
hung masculinity, . . ,  861-2171 (E-12)

SEXY 5'6" Chicano, 19, 125 lbs, 
smooth, trim  body. For a hot session 
with good looking masculine guy, 
phone Carlos: 863-9628,,,. special 
over-night rate, (E-U)

YOUhto NORDIC STUD 
Nob H ill.. .  traveL . 5'8", 140 lbs, 

Blond a ll over. Most scenes, incl. 
leather,. . .  dominant, discreet, and
pleasingly htmg.........
Erik; 474-2490

YOUNG HOT AND READY..............
Frank 21, 5'8", 140 lbs, 8" uncut
6" thick uncut. Masculine,.........
A ttractive.. . .  in /o u t.. . .  621-2898 
(E13)

S U P E R  H U N G  
D O M I N A N T  S T U D

Desiring a man? Call Derek..........
Hung well over 9" long, 6" thick 
Cut, leading S. F. Model 928-4255 
(Ell)

SUPER HUNG LATIN
8" and tight ass. Very Gdlking, 

19, S'6" and HOT. . . . .  into G r.,
F r., active or passive 

JIMMY -  4742490

L
1

IF YOU ARE BLONDE, 18-26 
slender, homy and would like 
to be adored, I'm  looking for 
YOUl 26, brown hair, heard, 
gdlking guy, m ature.. . .  for 
an exciting futiré , ca ll Dave 
at (415) 584-1224 after 6 pm & 
w e^ en d s ..........(Ell)

INTO GENTLE LOVING? So am I 
Just moved here^trom the midwest 
and would like to  form a carnal 
sexual relationdiip with man from 
? to  mid 30's. I am  29, 6 T ,
230 lbs, hairy chest, br eyes/hair 
7" cut, active and passive in Gr/Fr. 
send photo if poaslble and 1 will do 
same, kfickey/ Box 101/ 1800 Market 
S.F. 94101 (Ell)

SLIM CHINESE MALE under 27 
sought by hndsme. Masc, respon 
sible male for warm relationdiip. 
I am  39. Box U73 625 Post St., 
S .F ., 94109 Photo??? (EU)

alley  SA L E ..... June 12tìi, 10 am 
' to 5 pm, 4128 17di S t., at Market, 

S.F......... Plants, brick-brac, house
hold ttem s.. . .  COME SEE US. (EU)

• « « • • • • • • « ■ » « « • • • • • • * * • • * •  * * '  * * *  *

WANTED: W/MALE, 40-50 yrs old 
W/m, 49, 5'«", 180 lbs, seeks em

ployed, mellow w/m ale for possible re
la tio n a l^ , Write Rick Sims, 3158 
Mission, A S .F . ,C a . , 94110 (EU13)

GDU04GW/M, 27, 6', versiule, seek 
w /m  under 30, versitale or passive, 
w / few or no friends, for lover. Photo 
Plaaaa, P.O . Box 26464, S.F. 94126 
(E-U)

W/M, 43, PROFFESSIONAI,Nordic, 
in East Bay Sub, looking for w/m  35/45 
employed, for possible relationship. 
Write /pict. Jueigen R ,, 1961 Olmo 
Way, Walnut Creek, Ph. 937-0147- 
discreet. (Ell)

HOT IXG, VER. GUY with foreskin 
and dark hair wanted by generous hot, 
and romantic bhie-eyed guy. Call 
Chuck.. . . .  621-2501, ext 710 (E12)

W/M, gay. Federal prisoner seeks 
Pen Pals. Am 27, 6 ', 155 lbs, blonde 
hair, hazel eyes, medium buUt. No 
letters in over 3 yrs. WiU answer aU! 
Larry Adams, #05365-158, FPC-Eglin 
Air Force Base, Florida, 32542 (HU)

WANTED: VERSATILE STUD, 25-35, 
w/m, into 501, leather, w/s, J/o; 
am goodlooking, 29, himg, and into the 
above. If you're a mess, fat, fern, e tc ., 
do not answer this ad. If interested and 
not into heavy S&M, please send info 
and POS picture to Box Holder, Box 100, 
IflOO Mari<et, S. F . , 94109 (cc)

I WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR PHOTOS 
of San Francisco sites published, 
send non-returnable prints to 
KALENDAR, P. O. Box 627, S. F. 
9410L (cc)

LIVE IN A GAY APARTMENT 
House! Unfurnished studio G 1 BR, 
$150-$170, Rent includes use of 
complete gym facilities, whirlpool 
jacuoi, rteam room and soon-to-be 
completed sundeck. 851 O'Farrell 
off Polk. CaU 474-0776 or 673-3537

fQR RBIT. . .  Sunny Marina f la t~  
Living rm, bedroon:, den, k it., 
formal din. rm ., opens onto deck 
over looking yar^ with pine trees 
$360......... 661-7986 (E12)

FOR RENT.. .$125-140, 2 rm Apt., 
Most with w/w carpet/ drapes 
Some views, West Add.. .  626-1449 
(EU)

UNFURN. APT.. . .  Panoramic Marine 
view, fireplace, choice residential 
area, pvt entry, 5 rms, 2 employed 
men w/refc.. .$395 (415)566-4413 
(EU)

SHARE LARGE 2 bdrm flat in Potrero
area.. . .  prefer 20-30........ $U2 per mo
648-7252 (EU)

ü i
1

SHARE LG. FLAT. OWN ROOM.
5 GUYS NOW LIVE HERE AND SHARE 
2 BATHS G KITCHEN. No Living Rm. 
Avail, June 15th. $85, per month. 
incL uriL $10 j^D «j864-733^D i ck

$174-$235,. ,  OPERA HOUSE APTS 
Remodeled studios, 1 bdr apts, exposec 
brick waUs, cpts/dtps, modem kit/ba,
Fell/Van Ness.........621-3367
(E-lB)

FOR RH4T...$225 and up. Modem 
1 bedroom , Stov^ refridadator, car
pets, drapes, catmdry facilities; Cen- 
traUy located. Open Daily-lkSO -1 pm 
K)78 Howard. Lease re ti re d . 731-9405 
evenings. (EU)

. STUDIO, $195; 1 bdrm, $250; 2 bdrm, 
$ 3 5 0 ...AEK w/w carpet, drapes, 
Panoramic view, laundry, garage, mod. 
bldg. CUPPER ARMS, 610 Clipper,
S.F., 824-2449..................... (EU)

POIK ST. MEN'S HOTEL-RESIDENCE 
New Decor, fum. units; naid-linen, 
phone included. Low sightly, weekly, 
or monriily ra tes.. .  474-172L. John 
(E16)

FOR RENT.. . .  $185, first and last/ Extra 
large 1 bdrm, living room, badi, kitchen 
wl& stove/refr., storage, p a n e ls  wa 
hardwood floors, freshly painted, centra! 
located..........552-2215.................. (EU)

t 1

hen

q

g o u r m e t  COOKING CLASSES 
Leam to cook wiUi a master 
Chef, then have a delicious meal 
with wine, TeL 673-4422 
(E12)

HAVING A COCKTAIL PARTY? Let 
the EEE PICKIN' help you with com
plete bar catering and bartenders.. . ,  
CaU 776-8473 (E-9)

S A N  F R A N C I S C O  
T R U C K I N G  C O M P A N Y

Moving and Delivery
Near or Far, 2 men, large truck, call 
621-6772 or 431-6712
(E-14)

FOR sales. . . .  1920's walnut dine, set 
with chairs G BUFFET. Neat $800 
681-2733 (E-12)

UGHT HAULING DONE.. . . .  CaU Alan 
b e t w e e n  7 a n d 9  AM 731-7365
( Ell)

DECKS G NOTHING BUT DECKS 
Your design or m ine.. . , ,  Many 
photos of past work,. ,  free est. 
Von Meyer.. . . .  415-285-2884 
(E19)

1
WANTS) : Ho'jseman/boy.. .  am taking 
appUcations for houseboy to keep 
Victorism flat clean, some cooking, 
laundry.. . .  in exchange for- room and 
board. Send facts and photo (if poss.) 
to Hoiueman, Box 101, 1800 l^ rk e t, 
9410L . . .  also send phone number.
(cc)

I

EXPERT MASSEUR (BLACK) Down
town S. F ,, Available ANYTIME 
776-9972 (E-P) C O '

MEN'S RECaJTLY REMODELED 
Single/share fum/unfum. studios. 
$l% -$175utiL iscL AUelec. kit. 
filed bath/shower. Sundeck (nude area) 
laundry fa c ., recteafion are«. Close 
to business. No Pets 673-1016 (E24)

I « • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • ** * •• • • • • • • • • '
FOR RH4T IN CORTE MADERA 

Lovely 3 br, 2 Sa, home. Avail.
June 20. $580 a month with gardening,

. $545 a month w/o gardening. Very 
■ private in res. area. CaU 924-9164 (E-
»■ i^H M nM É É M É M É É É É É É ÌÌM M i

D A V E ' S  M O V I N G  C O .
Since 1973 -  2 Men 24 hr Message 

•Service BEST RATES 626-3325 (E13

YOUNG MAN SEHCS HOUSEWORK 
Fast reUable housekeeper, gardener, 
cook or whatever. Reasonable 

rate^ references. CaU and we'U 
discuss your personal needs. East 
Bay calls welcome, Randy-536-7662 
(EU)

$20 HOT MASCULAR STUD, 6'1",
170 lbs, 30" w, 42" c; MASSAGE, 
etc. Car—BiU-441-1054, S.F. 

(EU)

CLAY: 6 ', 26, Bm/bkte, handsome, 
moustache, muscular but not over
done, GR£AT MASSAGE, caU any
time (415) 282-2805. (EU)

'SAN FRANC*I^*0 h^VsEUR* *' ”  "  * ' 
[Versatile nude masseur alelivers 
•exciting complete massage anytime 
Dave: 28, 6'1", 160 lbs, clean cut, 
trim and hung! 824-5343 (E-14)

DOWNTOWN TENDERLOIN MASSAGE 
given by a w/m, 21 yrs old with a 
good personaUty. For info on price 
"They're very low" CaU 441-0662 
and ask for Mike (E-12)

m u scu la r  26 yr. old man wlU 
MASSAGE men before 2 pm and 
aftçr 9:30 pm. . . .  Gary-626-8285 
(El 2)

CLASSIFIED ADS
FIBST U N E  1.00 E ad t U n e TIierMtttar .75

minimun?.50
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T t ìE
SA LLEO NI

ÌB A R  A N D  R E S T A U R A N T )

ARE INVITED TO JOIN US FOR OUR 
MIDSUMMER EVE ^ST. ANNIVERS-

TUESDAY JUNE
B R A N D  C H A M R A O N E  B U F F E T  

7 : 3 0  P I V I  A S  D N O r  O U R  S U I

C A N  R F
O R E N  A T  U S U A L  T I M E  I N C L U D I N Q

A T

B I L L  J O H N S O N  

C O C K T A I L  H O U R

BOBBY

STEVE

OANNY
BARY
|_ARRY

TW IN PEAKS 

N*TOUCH

NOTHINQ SPECIAI- 
PENDUL.UM 
Él_EPMAIMT WAI-K

E M C E E

E M P R E S S  J A N E  D O E  

B U E S T  E M C E E S  I N C L U D E

T E N D E R L O I N  
H O S T S  

C I N N Y - H O M B R E

AND A FEW SURPRISES
M O N D A V - S U N D A Y ^  1 0 A M < - S A M  c o c k t a il , m o u p  a -7  m o n . - f p i. W E L L

OINNEP M O N.- SAT. S PM-^n PM BPUNCH SAT. no AM  - 3  PM SUN. TO A M - A PM

THE QALLEON
F O R  R E S E P I V A T I O N S P L E A S E  C A L L  C 4 1 5 1  A B 1 - O e S 3
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Castro 
Village

S IG L A S

MEN S ROOM
OPEN
M O N -F P I SAM TO SAM  

ISATSSUN BAM TO SAM

s s n - ^ a n o
3BBB1BTH ST 

AT NOE I

Fine W ine*

lUBLE RAINBOW

/  .

FREE TOPPING^^
EVERY FULL /  

MOON

SOFT FROZEN 
YOGURT and

A h a a g e n c a z s
ICE CREAM

407CASTRO ST
... - (MARKET a  CASTRO  ̂

621-2350 i S S t y i v

r \>

_No e

G W o n i i

Jf̂ CAACMtSS
L k )v 0 ' t  G to o e ry  

4SOO IM h SI 
at Douglas

y  0a »N ri- 1OA.M - 9 P M

David C MonroeMioiFnufn Pufchas#
Own#' (B3)

^ C L E A N E R S
Personalized Cleaning Service

>70 NOE STREET UNderhill 1-6993

S C c c ^ titç

j T ■  a  S p e e ta i t f f

PLANT ON PREMISES |

f e a l  e s t a t e  s a l e s

BILL P ID E N H O U P  
FOP HAR TFO PD

PRO PERTIES  
8 S 3 -7 S O B

a iS S  1STH ST.
S .F . CA.8AniA(H5d

Cutn Sock 
Stun Bathi

^ o v ie s  N ig h tly  I
, 621-9963 

582 CASTRO STREET 
Movies Mon C Thurf 

San Francisco. Cailfomla

CASTRO
W fa-5876

022)
% '̂̂ PECIAL

- P O l

r©
Designs on The Mon

[4141 Eighteenth Street,
[San Francisco, CA 94114 6 2 6  1667

4  Directory^

jà n - T flE
EALLE0N K

(BAR AND RESTAURANT) 

718 14th STREET 
AT CHURCH a  MARKET

431-0253 SAN FRANCISCO
OPEN DAILY 10 AM -  2 AM

Z Z I

L HOMBRE
2. NOTHING special
3. MEN'S ROOM
4. PENDULUM
5. THE MINT
6. CASTRO STATlCTi

Baths

2348 MARKET 
469 CASTRO 
3988 18th SC> 
4146 18th St. 
1942 MARKET 
456 CASTRO

626-U63
626-S87S C?t22) 
861.Í3WVÍE-21) 
863-4441 
861-9 373 (E-IS) 
621-9272 (E-15)

9.
K).
a

12.
24.
13.
14.

T «E  GALLEON 718 14th St, 431-0253 
THE BADLANDS 4121 18th St. 626-9320 
WITHOUT RESERVATIONS

460 CASTRO fE-15l
CHURCH STREET STATION 14th 6 MARKET 861-1266 
DOUBLE RAINBOW 407 CASTRO 621-2350 
CASTRO c a fe  - 484 CASTRO 621-2185 (E-16) 
FANNY'S 4230 18th St, 621-5570

7. CASTRO BATHS S82 CASTRO 621-9963 (E-16) Grocery- Liquor
Cleaners 8T 4500 19th St. 626-7473 (E-13)

• 23. TONI CLEANERS 270 NOE St. 861-6993 (E-18) She
432 CASTRO 
S66 CASTRO

5S2-22U(E-1S)

863- 6467 (E-16J 
626-S638(E-l^
864- 1390 (EIÌ6) 
626-6657 t E-18)

Hair -Clothes I/«
18.

T w b ALAYA 
TOMMY'S PLANTS 
AQUARIUS RECORDS 
GEMS & JEWELS 
CASTRO cam era  
COLUMBIA REAIfTY

IS. THEGOU5EN FUEECE HAmsTYUNG 586 CASTRO 863-9214 4E-E6) 
3S. L’UC^iO 4141 IStfa St. 626-1667 
» ,  CUPK7INT t o  18th St. 626-410l(E.16)

39.
20.
21.
22.

J J «F ^  A tin X
2330 MARKET 
S7S CASTRO 
2217 MARKET

Dining



Miracle
Mile

Bars

1̂  Directory^ Valencia
Valley

3. 7H£ RAMROD
4. THEJACKEROO
7. CHICAGO SAIXX^
8. FERE'S
9. BOOT CAMP
K), TATTOO lAGOCN 
12, CISSY'S SALOON 
2, LEATHERNECK 
5. a-ID UP

Baths
U SUTRO BATHS

122S FOLSOM 
ISSI MISSION 
1 ^  &CAPP 
LLTH 6 FOLSOM 
lOK) BRYANT 
8tfi & HOWARD 
1590 FOLSOM 
278 UTH
6 I'M Ù HARRISON

312 VAJJu>JCIA

621-^96 (E19) 
86U9885 (E18)
625- 1M5 (El2) 
621.9450 (EQ) 
626.0444 (E22) 
861.3070 (£201
626- 5767 (E12) 
626-3431 (É19) 
49S-95S0 (E22)

861.9111 (E23)

Dining
U. FICKLE FOX 842 VALQiCIA
» .  HAMBURGER MARYS 1S82 FÓLSOM
6, LeDOMlNO 274217TO
17, PIER 54 1501 FOLSOM

Shops -Services
13. SF VD CLINIC 250 FOURTH

826-3373 (E121 
626-5767’(EÌ2) 
626-3095 (E12) 
898-7846 (E12)

(cc)

MARK BROWN cont. from page 8 
Silver Sage 16-23
Febe's 16-23
PoDc Gulch 16-23
Wally's A. M. 16-23
Ambush #1 15-24
Team 6 14-2S
Mea
High Series-P Kaufman-649 
High Handicap Series-E. Thrift-725 
High Game-P. Kaufman-2S7 
High Handicap Gaxne-R. Brattin-280 
P. Kaufman took over the high series 

lead this week from F. Blackburn. 
Womer
^m m ie Dragon continues to lead in all 

categories. High Series:476; High Hand! 
cap Serles:623; High Game : 192; IQgh 
Hsmdicap Game ; 24L Jilmmie improved 
her lead in a ll categories this week.
THIS AND t h a t
The best of hide to Maik Calhoun and 

his new bar, the STARLIGHT ROOM, 
1121 Market Steeet. Much success to 
you, Mark.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to three mighty fine 

people—to Paul Lynch, my roommate; 
Jim Lord, the Silver Sage excellant 
first baseman; and to Vem of the Men's 
Room.
TO THE PEOPLE OF SPORTS
THE. BEST 
m ARST^ BROWN

BERKELYHAS NEW 
GAY CENTER
Berkeley Gay Community Center has 

a new home at 2714 IBlegtaph Ave., 
between Ward and Derby in Berkeley.
Help is needed to make the Center 

one that reflects the needs of die Bay 
Area's lesbian and gay male commiralty. 
Volunteers who would like to h e ^  with 
general clean-up, fix-iq>, or have drills 
in gardening, carpentry, painting, de
corating and publicity, please call or

drop by the regular Sunday 1 pm meeting 
at 2714 Telegraph in Berkeley.
In the area for almost a year, the cen

ter started in September of 1976, 
when the Gay Space Collective of the 
East Bay (GSC-EB) was formed by mem
bers of the gay community to establish 
a community center for aU gay pieople 
living in the East Bay.
GSC-EB therefore . takes pleasure in 

announcing that a house located at 2714 
Telegraph, has been aewired and will 
be the Home of the new Berkeley Gay 
Community Center. An option to buy 
the house next door in s ix months for 
further expansion has been obtained.
The Gay Space Collective of the East 

Bay wants dieir community center to 
represent the needs of the total gay 
community. It is hoped that it will 
achieve this goal by working with les
bians and gay males in a diarad, sup
portive envii^m ent. Space wUl be 
made available for rental by individuals 
and organizations in the Gay Community 
so that the Community Center will be
come a central source for a variety of 
gay-related activities in the Bay area. 
Participation will be welcomed from all 
gay indUvlduals and organizations. The 
Center needs energy and siqtport to make 
it work and grow.
Help is needed. People are needed with 

energy in the following areas; caipoitry 
and plumbing, landscaping, decorating, 
publicity, and much more. Volunteers 
with other skills or who can just h e ^  
out vrith the genreal clean-up and paint- 
iqg are ask to contact the center. There 
is a great deal that needs to be ¿m e 
and there is a place for every volunteer. 
Starting June KMi, the BERKELEY GAY 

MEN'S RAP returns, at 7 pm; on June. . .  ----------------------- -ftsT ■24th, GAY MALE V.D. 
be conducted free, and on 
there wiU be a GAY DAY

STING will 
_.el9lh, 
pm  HOUSE

ilcmitjic
San Francisco's most unique Dinner House

Featuring-at our Piano Bar 
Denis Moreen

Serving Dinner Nightly 6 -11 urn.
Sunday Brunch 11:30 - 3:30 

842 Valencia St. bwt 19th & 20th 
826-3373 Reservations Suggested.

Look at the men v^ho
•  - ' “̂ 'v  ^ ' ...
I  m •ore working 

out now.

X

‘er'- fi

THE

A.P'OLL0
H tA LT H  CLUB

8 5 1 0 ' F a r r i U  4 7 4 - 0 7 7 6

YÒU can be 
one of them.

t
X.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

•X
•X
•X
•X
•X
•X
•X
>c
•X 
■X 
■ Í 
■Í 
•X 
■X 
•X 
•X 
•X 
■X 
•X 
X 
X

A l i c e s ,  
i s  b u i l d i n g  
h e r e b s s t P

THE ALICE B. TOKLAS 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

PRESENTS
A "WAR CHEST" AUCTION 

AND RAFFLE...

RAFFLE TICKETS ; $1.00

' PRIZE: One week round trip for two 
at DAVE'S VILLA CAPRI 
in PALM SPRINGS !!!

t u e s d a y ,  j u n e  1 4  

9 : 0 0
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BARES BARRED
Nudity has been banned from the 

June 26 pareide by the Gay Freedom 
Day Committee.
Persons baring genitalia this year 

"w ill first be asked to put their 
clothes back on” said co-chair 
Charles Lee. Hf they don't respond 
to  that they will be asked to leave 
the parade. If that doesn't work 
we will ask the police to cite them ." 
"Gays are not being picked o n ," 

insisted Carol Hinder, the other 
co-chair, " Heterosexuals would be 
hauled in for nudity. "
Two reasons were given for the rule. 

First was the sense that this year more 
than ever positive images of gay peo
ple must be presented to the media.
In the wake of the Dade County re
ferendum, the committee said, do
cumentation may be sought to diow 
that homophobia is Justified,
Second, an attempt will be made 

this year to bring into the parade day 
gay elements that previously felt alien 
ated by '”bizarre"behavior.
Lee emphasized, "There is space for 

every segment of the gay community 
in this year's parade—from those who 
think there should be no floats at aU 
to those who think it should be only 
a Mardi Grsu. "
"Gay Frontiers—Past, Present, and 

Furture" is the theme of this year's 
Gay Pride Week from June 17-26. The 
parade on the final day will take a route 
from lower Maricet street via Golden 
Gate avenue to the Civic Center.
(press release)

e m p e r o r  REVIEW 
BOARD FORMED

SALSA AT DANCE 
BENEFIT

The Council of Emperors Has announced 
the formation of the 1977 Emperor 
Candidate Review Board. Those appo
inted to the Review Board are Emperor 
Hector Navarro (chairman), Emperor 
I Marcus, Emperor m  Bob Cramer,
Bob Shore, Wally Rutherford and Mike 
Gerena, all members of the Council 
of Emperors, Council alternates are 
Larry Eppinette and Ginny Lee. Those 
individuals selected from the Realm 
are Empress DC Frieda, Cappi Patterson 
and John Blythe, with alternates Jack 
Hubbs, Ferris Lehman and Larry Long. 
The Emperor Candidate Review Board 

will meet at 8 pm on Monday, June 
13th, for the purpose of setting forth 
the rules and regulations of the 1977 
Emperor campaign.
Applications will be made available 

on June 15th for those wishing to be
come an Empsror candidate and must 
be turned in to the Emperor Candidate 
Review Board not later than 12 midnight 
on July 14th.
The Board will convene at 8 pm on 

Wednesday, July 20th in a public 
session at the Commimity Center, 330- 
Grove S t., for the puipoee of inter
viewing applicants seeking to become 
candidates for the office of Emperor 
of San Francisco, Notice of accept
ance or rejection shall be given each 
applicant within 24 hours of that meet
ing.
(press release)

Ontrlday, Jtme 1 7 ^  the PEOPLE'S 
c u l t u r a l  c e n t e r  will be having a 
benefit dance featuring SALSA DE 
BERKELEY, the hottest and most popular 
Latin band in the entire Bay Area,
The music of Salsa De BeAeley includes 

some West Indian Calypso, a bit of 
Brazilian Samba, and of course, a whole 
lot of Afro-La tin Salsa.
This very special event will take place 

at 9 pm at the PEOPLES CULTURAL 
CENTER, 721 Valencia S t,, near 18th, 
in San Francisco"'s Mission District.
The People's Cultural Center is in the 

process of finishing the construction 
work on its Building, find this fund-rais
ing event will, hopefully, put them much 
closer to finishing the job.
So, aside from {helping a very wordiy end 

and valuable cause, those in attendance 
will have one of the best, dancingest 
times they could hope fori

------- -(press release)

LOS ANGELES, CA.. . .  A gay retire
ment village may sound like a far- 
fetohed idea to some, but not to the 
Los Angeles Community Guild. The 
group already has an artist's rendering

S. F. UNDERGROUND] g
can be converted to a living Oust forFILM TELLS

San Francisco's artistic underground 
explodes upon the screen with a new fea
ture length film, Magazine Movie. In
volving an enormous number of people 
from kinks to socialites to rock stars. 
Magazine Movie is a magazine format filn  
about San Francisco. It covers a variety 
of topics ranging from the episode.

"Cheap Thrills" that exposes the Amyl 
Nitrite scandal to such subjects as the 
occult and the sexual mores.
Zany and satirical. Magazine Movie 
is a "Sesame Street" for hip adults. 
Written and directed by artist James 
Moss, the cast includes such talents as 
Doris Fish, a fake woman from Austra
lia who has won the heart of San Fran
cisco; Dr. Richard Hamilton , a socially 
prominent physician with provocative 
points of view; Jane Domacker who wrote 
the top 40 hit, "Don't Touch Me There" 
recorded by The Tubes, an AGM release 
(Ms Domacker is also writing the theme 
song and score for Magazine Movie); 
and Bo White who starred in "A Very 
Special Thing" and "Wakefield Poole's 
Bible'.
(press release)

RETIREMENT
VILLAGE

the village by the end of fire year.
Bob Arthur, Guild chairperson, says 

the village will not be an institution, " 
"but a nice place to  liv e ." Arthur is 
hoping to raise money via special events 
and bequests from older gay people.
For more information on the home, con
tact the Los Angeles Gtxlld, 7060 
Hollywood Blvd. , Suite 320, Hollywood, 
C alif., 90028.

"Gay
.Swildiboanl

tit;.

Sm  franeitoo 94101.

FROM THE MAN 
WHO GAVE YOU 

"BOYS IN THE SAND 
AND 

"BIJOU"' 
COMES

JIakefiel

:q—  doeufantasv/;
STARRING:

Jeff A « i a ^  Philip Borden T ^ ,  Da Franco Sal G uana. Richard Lock. B ill O conn.ll 
Dick Ogden Guillerm o Ricardo Nick Rittar-G lan Robinson Mark Scott 

_A|asandar B jawart- Dutch Valantino Rudw Volantino
A Re.'el to Real Production

"^HE REEL NEWS cont. from page K) 
the adoleacent Keetje and her famlliea ar
rival in Amsterdam in 1881 and concludes 
with her marriage to a wealthy Dutch noble
man.

The Cinderella outline never becomes a 
fairy tale. Film maker Paul Veriioeven 
(" Turkish Delights ") ritows Keetje's (Mon
ique Van de Ven) life in the gutters by graph 
ically detailing her basic struggle for surviv
al, with m atter-of-fact scenes of defecat
ion to the various forms of human proitltlon 
(not Just sexual). To Verhoeven's credit, hh 
themes and scenes blunt as they may be, are 
never sanctimonious.

"Money turns people into rats", the central 
theme of the movie, is indicative o< the sim' 
plicity and directness with which the film 
presents its metaphoric Imagery. With lav
ish sets and location riiots  ̂ along with deli
cately detailed actions, Verhoevenuting 
some broad strokes, creates a wonderful at
mosphere which ofiers interesting insights 
to the everpresent facts of life, sex, violence, 
politic^ and money.

RERUNS
If the above new releases are not enough, 

there are many theatres in riie city dedicate; 
to resurrecting some fine old films. Now uu' 
der new management, the Cannery Cinema 
is offering a ^ e  selection of old and not 
so ol^ qinematlc gems. Coming up this
month is "Footlight Parade", Zeffirilll's 
'Romeo and Juliet",Cocteau's brilliant 
"Beauty and the Beast", "Funny Glri", 
and all running with a good second fea
ture. Check your local listings or call 
lha theatre for what is currently running. 
Their programs run for three days at a 
tima.
And finally, the studios have re-rcleated 

for the summer an^ences, "Tha Sdng", 
and "Godfather I G 11" Good solid pro- 
dactfons well worth teeing a second 
time.

SHOWTIME cont. from page 5; 
boy returns. The lovers, who both have 
h e t t  taut srad in theprocess have grown 
up a Mt, reunite. This tim e ritey reel- 
ly do l i ^  happily ever after.
The cast is e fine cnaemble, especially 

John Knowles as the Nemboc end Tom 
KllmMc as the boy. Both performers 
give a siqrorb interpretatlaa of their 
refractive roles. Molly Schultz, as
the girl, is properly dry and tha fatiiers 

Adadopoctiayad by Sam Adado and Heller 
are drew stoppers with their rendition 
of "Plant A Redidu" h  cameo roles, 
Keith Bunch (die old actor) and Paul 
Ddbois (the Indian) are outstanding, 
Alexis von Ronza sustaiiu die role of 
the Kfrite in a beautifully understated 
perforiiianoe.

The Fentastlcks will caatinue a t the 
Golden Gate Theatie though ^me 19di, 
Perfocmancei are at 8:30 pm Friday 
and Saturday and 4 pm on Sunday. 
Don't let this production pass by you 
. . . . I T 'S  TERRinC!!
with three movement from Robert Gladstein's 
"Gershwin. " Again , a delight to the ear 
as well at to die eye.
"The second portion opened widi the 

Ballroom Scene from Michael Smuin's 
"Romeo and Joliet^'. So much has been 
written on this production I can only urge 

to see it if you have the opportunity.
The selections from Romeo and-Juliet 
ended with Lynda Meyer and Vane Vest 
In the Balcoiy Pas de Deux. A beautiful 
piece of dance executed with consummate 
artistry by two beautiful people. Anyone 
caught widi a lunqi in his throat at the 
end deserves to be haunted forever by the 
Spectre of the Rose.
Faster and faster the bits Mssed by. The 

Wolf and the Duck from "Peter and the 
W oV pasted thru (literally) hi the out
rageous 'Pimpmobile,' Mom of Songs of 
Mahler, eqieclaUy memorable, the ga- 
mlne-in-reridence cf the SF Ballet, V ic
toria Gyorfl with hnfoand, John M ^ a ll  
and Attila Ficzere in a playful romp diat 
captured a moment of childidi inuBcence 
that we can aU remember way down deep 
inside. And on.

MAN ON THE COVER

LARRY,
Coverman Larry it into many trips. He 

loves animals aikl fiends many hmirs hor
seback tiding. Tha 26 yaar old, greon
eyed ector/model lists Jewdry d^gnfaig
as bis main hobby. He pteferS people wfao 
are non-grumpies and amo bava a sente of
humor. Also ha like persons who have 
"estebllriied mind^' and who want to get 
aheed.
The 5'U" dark ash blond is fond of the 

casual look of t-diirts and Joans, but also 
likes the Indi feel of soft, riilck tweeters. 
Chinese Food and any kind of playing in 
the water, such as tsdmming and boating 
tom him on.
Larry is a young man who plans to ba rich 

befoM ha's old. He feels that a ttem  part
ner in life would be an asseL bigots need 
not apply. He'll go far. He i 
be a succen.

I is going to
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GAY CAUCUS TO 
HOLD FESTIVAL
The Third World Gay Caucus is plan

ning a TTiird World Gay Music FestlvaL 
"ITie Festival will be held on Saturday,
June 25, from 9 pm imtil 3 am ,, at 
the Gay Community Center, 32 Page.
A two dollar donation will be requested 
at the door. Beer, wine and aptne juice 
will be offered at 504 a cup. The festi
val Is all pat;t of the celebration of 
culture during Gay Pride Week.
"The purpose of this Miuic Festival is to 

present to the Community more Third 
World gay artists and musicians. The 
Caucus intends to continue doing cul
tural work, and through cultural even
ings and festivals, it is hoped to bring 
about greater community avyazaness of 
the Third World gay artists and music
ians, and offer a forum for these talent
ed people to present themselves to the 
community.
To date, the following local talent 

has been lined up to perform and enter
tain during the Music Festival:
"The Oiquesti« Salsoneda (Women's Salsa) 
Blackbetri, a popular folk singer 
Gwen Avery and Jerene Johnson,
Jerry Kirby and Messiah 
Space will be set aside for those member i 

of the audience who want to dance to 
the music.

BLUM APPOINTED
The Board of Directors of Operation 

Concern has appointed Adria Blum 
as Interim Director of the Clinic 
pending selection of a Permanent 
Director.
Adria was one of the original staff 

members of Operation Concern and 
has been Involved with the women's 
community in San FMncisco for near
ly six years. She has an M. A. in 
psychology from Sonoma State and 
has earned a marriage and family 
counseling license through the Wrieht 
Institue In Berkeley 
Institute in Berkeley.
She has worked tirelessly to help es

tablish our gay coutueling service 
it Pacific Medical Center and in speak* 
ing out in the community about the 
consciousness of gay itiues.
Operation Concern offers a telephone

system of intake and referral, indivl-
ix a l —------ - ■, itren and women, coiqile, grotq>s 
ai»d family theMpy, consultation with

community agencies and responds to 
requests for education and outreach 
to the Ssn FMncisco community. The 
majority of services fs in individual 
and group therapy.
(p M ss  release)

HERTZ HALL 
HOSTS FOURTH 
CONCERT
Chamber Music/ West Festival, sponsored 

by the San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music, continues with the Fourth Concert 
of the Festival in Hertz Hall, at the 
University of California at ^rkeley , on 
Friday, June 24, at 8 pm.
This concert is the first of a series of 

four Chamber Music/West concerts which 
will be held at Hertz HalL Other Cham
ber Music/West concerts will be held 
at the Paul Masson Vineyards in Saratoga 
and in the Conservatory's HeUman*HalL 
The June 24 concert vrill include perfor- 

macnes of Italian Serenade by Hugo Wolf 
(performed by the Vermeer Quartet: 
Shmuel Ashkenasl, violin, Nobuko Imai, 
viola, Marc Johnson, cello, Pierre 
Menard, violin) Sextet In G Major, OP.
36 by Joharmes BMhms (performed by 
The Vermeer Quartet, Jaime Larndo, 
violin, Sharon Robinson, cello) and 
the Octet in E-Flat Major, OP. 20 
by Felix MendeIssohn( performed by 
Jaime Laredo, David Abel, Daniel 
Heifetz, violins, Semmy Stahlhammer, 
Paul Hersh, Anatoly Vic, violas, Sharon 
Robinson, Peter Shelton, ceUos),

SERMON 
ON GAYS
David Rankin, Minister of the First 

Unitarian Church of San Francisco, 
will speak on the subject of gays at 
the church service in a talk entitled 
"I Am The Enemy" on Sunday, May 
29, at U am.
liie  Church is located at the comer 

of Franklin and Geary Sts. The . 
Unitarian Gay Caucus will meet that 
morning at 10 am in the Fireside Room 
and everyone is welcome.
(press release)

2237

Dinner for Two 
..and big savings 
___ _ for you!____

Monday - Tournedos de Bouef
DINSER FOR TWO

for $8.50
Wednesday - Roast Sirloin of Beef

DINNER FOR TWO

for $6.50
Price includes soup, salad, pasta and entree 

Complimentary house wine with dinners from 6 to 7 p.m.

Sunday Brunch Spacial
fwo eggs; ham, becon o r seusege;

potatoes and muffins 
complimentary glass o f white wine

2 for $2.98
HOME OF THE SIVCENT CIGARETTE 

MACHINE
WE'RE SAVING TOO, BUT 

FREE WATER UPON REQUESTII
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TRINITY 
PLACE

25 TRINITY PLACE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101 

Phone: 433-4922
M o n d a y  — F r id a y

^  WELCOME ABOARD

Open 841 LARKIN STREET 
Between O’Farrell & Geary Sts. | 

R i r m  San Francisco
Phone 885-4441

ANGELO'S BOUTIQUE 
& HAIR STYLING SALON

SHOP FOR MEN & WOMEN 
EUGBJE ANGELO
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9-.00o.m. to 7:30 p.m.

600 ELLIS STtEET SAN FRANCISCO |
PHONE: 673-762S

K«3E9C»CK9at3C9aC3aC3C3(Man(3(9|'
1 5 4 8  P O L.K  4 4 1 ^ 4 1 3

POLK STREET jk  D it e c t o r y  Û  dow ntow n
D in in g

THE GANGWAY 
WINDJAMMER SALOON 
CLUB FRISCO 
EZEE PICKIN'S 
VAGABOND 
NEW BELLE SALOON 
SADDLE TRAM? SALOON 
POIK GULCH SALOON 

, N'TOUCH

841 LARKIN 
645 GEARY 
60 6TH ST. 
990 POST 
800 LARKIN 
1203 POLK 
» 87  SUTTER 
POIK 8 POST 
1S48.POLK

IL .GALLAGHER'S GOLD ROOM 939 GEARY
35. KIMO'S
12, TOTIES
13, HORNEY OWL
14, WOODEN HORSE

L351 POLK 
743 lARKiN 
741 O'FARRELL 
622 POLK

S8S-4441 (E-23) 
44T-934a(K^18) 
863-5314 (E-18) 
776-8473 (E-19) 
928-0261 (E-22) 
77S-690S (E-18) 
673-0218 (E-I3) 
88S-2991 (E-15) 
441-8413 (E-22) 

441-92U(E-16) 
885y45M i^ 2 3 )  
673-6820 (E-J6) 
441-9338X^16) 
441-9278 (E-Ì9).

1, TRINITY PIjACE 25 TRINITY PLACE
15. CASA DE CiaSTAL U22 POST
16. *PS 1121 POLK
17. PHOENIX »35 POST
18. PEARL'S JUMBO HOT DOGS 914 LARKIN
36. YACHT CLUB 2155 POLK

Music

B a tn s
28. CLUB TURKISH BATHS 132 TURK 775-S5U(E-»)

Gyms
19, APOLLO'S TEMPLE 851 O'FARRELL 474-0776 (cc)

|Books«Magagines

21 CRAMAPHONE

l l a i L
22. KINGS COURT

Shops
23. LEATHER FOREVER
24. LEATHERWORID

25. TOWN SQUIRE 
26:. AUSTIN ALLEY 
27. KOPI SYSTEMS #2

37 PIE IN THE SKY

1558 POLK

433-4922( E-23) 
441-7838 (E-22) 
441-7798 (E-22) 
441-841p(^») 

673-7359 (E-20V 
441-8381 (£-22)

885-3322 (E-10)

150 POWELL 421- 3051 ( E-221

1738 POLK 
839 LARKIN 
(in rear) 

1318 POLK 
1320 POLK

885-S773(E-22) 
776-7040 (E-16)

20, THE MAGAZINE
21. GRAMAPHONE

839 LARKIN 441-7737 ( E- U)
1558 POLK 885-3322 (E -»)

775-0900 (E -» ) 
775-0902 (E-W ) 

276 GOLDQi GATE
88 771-7571 (ccI 

ITnPOIK 776-377-i

t i V iS >\ * y t 4 * e .
I-?* — Ja. ' J t é  * » •  -  4

t \  OPEN
0 > (7 0 6 '^  6 a m

1203 POLK S T R E E T  (at Suttei)
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G a y F w e e d tn n  
M^ay M ^juradie 
iu w A F a iir*

San Francisco

S U N B A Y , J U N E  2 6 ,1 9 7 7
■GAY FRONTIERS: PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE'
Parade starts at NOON. Second Street and Market, It con
cludes at the Civic Center, followed by a FAIR from 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m.

Parade la Pert of the National Qay Pride Week
Space Donated as a Pubic Serytce by this PublK;al«on

5 » '
•**e,

■my a

C F R I . / S A T . T I L n  A M )

FM hiring: Sunshine yogurt pie, tofu custard tarts.
fresh fruit pies, frertch pastiiss
"Made with all the good thirtgs you want to eat."

R u IMIMINO a  BUBINkSSB W ITH O U T A O VB R  - 
TISIIM O 18 LIKB H O I.a iN O  YO U R A R M  UP IN  
THB D A R K .
YO U K N O W  W H A T  YO U R D O IN O  B U T NO  
ONE ELBE D O E 8 I

n ? l  I'O. k lt

r, • .1,11 /798 SAN f HANflSCO CA

1 1 F '')S  T S T H L J T i '  ‘ '" 'i*  '
■ A N  f f ^ A N i . lS r O

Your Host Larry
After 21 Years Still Serving 
The Best Steaks In Town!

Pinners
Wednesday thru Thursday

.. . 5 til 9pm
Friday & Saturday 5pm til 11:45

Soup, Salad and lEntree starting 
at $3,30 featuring a nighdy apedal. 

Sttirtinaat S:00pm.

Piano Bar

This ad goôd for !4 price  
on second dinner

E X P IR E S  ü U N E ^ n a r 7 7

811 Valuneia Struut, [ut IMh St.] 
'San Frandtoo M7«a207
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T R IV IA
M A D N ESS
TRIVIA MADNESS

THE questions are tricky, read them 
carefully. This issue, the answ

The!?d d l.can lie found in the bar at
Tramp §S^on.
Here are the questlbns i

1. #/ho shot John Wayne In the movie, 
"The Cowboys"?
2. 'Who played Lana Turner's mother- 
in-law in the 3rd remake of Madame X?
3. Katherine Hepbtim has won Oscars 
for what 3 movies?
4. Name the 3 "stars" in the Broadway 
version of the musical, "Camelot"
5. Who is known as "La Liq>e" and 
"Mother Goddam?"
6. Tony Cuitis and what male " Super- 
star" were co-starred together in the 
film, "Operation Petticoat?"
7. Name 3 of the 4 stars of Genre Vidal's 
"Myra Breckenridge"?
8. Who played the title role in "Kitten 
With A Whip"?
9. What is the professional name of 
the actress whose real name is Ruby 
Stevens?
10. What "sweet" operettic singer 
played Joan Crawford's evil daughter 
in MildMd Pierce?
11. Name the two stars in "Seven Brides 
For Seven Brothers"
12. Who played the title role opposite 
Aldo Ray in "Miss Sadie Thompson"?
13. Who played Charles Laughton's 
evil wife in Wta Hayworth's "Salome"
14. Give the profesrional name of the 
following married actresses.

a. Mrs. John Cassavetes
b. Mrs. Bradford Dillman
c. Mrs. Alfred Steele
d. Mrs. Steve Parker

15. The following actresses portrayed 
famous/imfamous actresses. Named 
the actresses portrayed.
a. Vanessa Redgraves played______ _

Glenda J a c k ^  played 
Mitzi Gaynor played 
Julie Andrews playe?

b.
c.
d.

16.
a.

Complete these famous film couples. 
The Thin Man's William Powell and

b. The Sting's Robert Redford and
c. Khartoum's Sir Laurence Olivier and

d. The Gradtiate's Dustin Hoffman and 
either or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Name the two pair of Oscar winning/
Oscar nominated sisters. 
a and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
b attd ~~
18. Name a movie loosely bated on the 
life and tim e of William Randolph 
Hearst.
19. What was tie name of Scarlett 0'Har4*’i 
father?
20. What was Scarlett's first name?
21. Tallulah Bankhead won scores of 
awards for her performance in what 
Alfred Hitchec^ picture?
22. Who was tiie " Sex Kitten" ?
23. Name the <art who played the title 
roles in "Pete and TiUie"
24. Lauren Bacall won a Tony for her 
performance in her first Broadway musi
cal. What was it's name?
25. What English songstress played a 
pert Irish lass in Fred Astaire's last 
musical, Flnian's Rainbow?
Here are tiie correct answers from our 

last Trivia Madness.
1. Myma Loy
2. Clara Bow
3. Gary Cooper
4. Catherine of Aragom Anne Boylen,
Jane Seymour, Anne of Cleves, KadiesincI 
Parr and Katherine Howard
5. Barbara Stanwyck 

Rasputin and the Empress
Hedy LaMair 
The Heires s 

Ingrid Bergzta n 
Verotilca Lake 
Ava Gardner 
Rita Hayworth 
Aime Bancroft
Nicky Hihon, Michael Wilding,

Mike Todd, Eddie Fisher, Richard Bur
ton, Robert Woegner

Maxine, Patty and LaVeme 
Dame Margaret Rutharfotfd 
a huge diamond
The Roman Spring of Mr«. Stone 
Summer and SnaMte '

'WITNESS FOR 
THE PROSECU 
TION' AT GCC
Murder takes center stage next mon

th, when Agatha Christie's popular 
courtroom drama, "Witness For The 
Prosecution, " opens at the Grove Street 
Gay Commtmity Center in San Francis- 
co.
John Burke directs the Esoteric Players 

in this enduring tale of courtroom in
trigue— a story familiar to moviegoers 
through the earlier filmed version, 
with Tyrone Power, Charles Laughton, 
Marlene Dietrich and Elsa Lancaster. 
Appearing in the San Francisco pro

duction are Ralph Hochrtne as Leonard 
Vole, a young man accused of mur- 
derinig his benefactress; Barbara Bräuti
gam as Vole's remaikable wife; and 
Roland Schembari as the talented law
yer determined to prove Vole's inno
cence.
Performances are June 3-4 and June 

10-11, at 330 Grove Street, starting 
at 8 pm.
$3 donation is requested. Proceeds 

will benefit the non-profit Gay Com
munity Center.
(press release)

VIDEO FESTIVAL 
SCHEDULED
The San Francisco Gay Video Festi

val is scheduled for 17-19, June, at 
32 Page Street (near M a^et smd Frank
lin streets) in San Francisco. A differ
ent ninety minute program will be 
shown each night at 6,- 8, and 10 pm. 
The festival which is the first of its 
kind will feature videotapes made by 
gay women and |cn from many parts of 
the country. And audiences will have 
an opportunity to talk with some of 
the videomakers attending the three 
day event. Also on Satui^y afternoon 
at 4 pm there will be a showing of late 
tape arrivals.
llie  videotapes to be diown will in

clude Banana Fantasies, Dreams by 
the Sea, Videomasturbation by Jeff 
Fraenkel; and Stress Scars and Pleasure 
Wrinkles by Barbara Hammer.
The non-profit festival is being organ

ized by local gay videomakers to intro
duce die larger community to the var
iety of video w «k currently being pro
duced by gay people. This event will 
launch Gay n ld e  Wedk in San Francisco, 
which this year is emphasizing gay con
tributions to the arts.

"SOUND OFF
Somethingonyourmind? If 
you don't want totell them.we 
will! YOUR MESSAGE phoned 
anywhere. $5.00 387-5601

X -

San Francisco 
GAY FREEDOM CELEBRATION 

June 17th to June 26th
Cay Freedom Cultural Events, Parade and Fair Information —  
Please call in San Francisco (415) 864-2178

Gay Freedom Day Parade
Noon, June 26th

S«»C.Oon.M K).s.Pubic S « v«b ,m « P u B h c.t.o n  h, n..n (JIM.O

6.
7.
8.
9.
10. 
11. 
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

» .
20.
21.
22.
23. 
c. 
e.
24.

Gentlemcn's^ g ry m e n t 
; little  Sheba

BALLET AT GEARY 
THEATRE
The San Francisco Ballet will perform 

a Summer Season for the first tim e at 
the Geary Theatre, running foe the last 
three weeks in July on Thursdays, Fridays, | 
and Saturdays and Sundays a t 8 pm, witíi 
Sunday matinees at ^  30 pm.
Twelve ballets from the current Reper- 

toiy Season w ill be performed, and on * 
new production will be edded; ten of the 
thiiteen works ere by Sim Francisco 
Ballet choreogiaphaii.
Program 1 (Jody M -l^  will show Michael 

Smuin's "Songs of Mahler^" John Butler's 
"Three," Law Christensen's "Divertis- 
semont d ' Aubar," and Maurice Bajart's 
"FM rfad. "
Scheduled for Program 2 (July 21-24) 

are Christensen's "Stiavindey Pas de 
Deux." Seouin's "Medea," Jerome 
Weiss's "Peter and the Wolf, " Tomm 
Ruud's " Mobile" and " Moves," chemo- 
graphy by Jerome Robbins.
Worics on Pre^zam 3 (July 28-31) are 

Smuln's "Schaiso,” Robert Gladstein's 
"Gershwin," Jolm McFeU's "Beethoven 
Quartets, " and Christensen's "II Dis- 
tratto ," the new production.
Series tickets, for three performances, 

are on sale now at the A. C. T , box 
office, 450 Geary S t., San Francisco,
Ca 94102 (673-6440), and are  priced 
os foUowK Orchestra, $25.75j First 
Balootty frort, $23. OOi Fixst Balcony 
rear, $ » .  00) Second Balcony« fren^
$13.50 and Second Btloosry, rea^ $10.75. | 
Singla tickets will go on sale on Monday, 
June 13.
(praai release)

Coma Back
Victor Mature and Hedy Lamar 
Marty Feldman 
Tony Parkltts
a, Sophia Loren b. Sutarma Pleshatt« 

Rone Barrett d. Julia Andrews 
Esther WlUlenu

a. Dr. No b. Goldfingar c. From 
Rrusla with Love 
25. Victor Bueno

How many did you guOM light? Try 
again.

FILM FESTIVAL
Parslstanca of Vision (a Gay Madia 

Gtoap) Is yousorlng a film fadhral 
at 32 Page St. in San Francisco dur
ing Gay M d a  W t k ,

Bay Area filmmakers are Invit
ad to exhibit tiiair fUxm. The f a c i a l  
ert^biMis for this festival w ill be on 
the SupaiwS medium.
For ftathor Information about Join- 

)iy PERSISTENCE OP VISION or an- 
tering $ film  far the festival ca ll 
62&J81S.

::: S P E C  lA L :::

f r o m _____

J O H N  D AVID  HOUGH  
A fa bu lo us  p o r t ra i t  
of yoursel f  or a f r iend  
f o r  only $ 4 5 ! !

A c t  now, this o f f e r  is 
fo r  a l i m i t e d  t i m e  
O n l y - C a l l  4 9 5 - 5 7 6 9  
f o r  an a p p o i n t m e n t .

::: SP E C l  A L :::
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Ttianlss
from  the owners o f

V.*.*.*.*.*.*.* ’•‘•’•’•'•’•‘•■•‘•'•’•'••••.•••••••X*!*X*X*X*X‘I*I*X*t*!*!*!*X*I*!*I*X*!*X’!*!*X*t'I*X*X*!*!*!*X’X*X*X*I*X*̂ *l***I***X‘X*I*t*I*X***
•.•X!*T»!«%!»%*»*»*»*»*«*»*»*‘"»***»’»*«***»*»*»’»*»*»*»*»*»*»"»’«*»*«*»*«’«‘»’»*»'«*»’»*»*»*»*»*»*»’»*»*»*«*«*«*«‘»*»*«***»*«*»*»‘»N%?»T*

•'•’•‘•‘•■•'•’•‘•'•‘•■•‘•‘•■•■•■••«•.•,*,‘,*X*I*!»X*X*I’X*I‘X‘X*I*X*t*X*X*I*X*!*!*X*X*X*X*I*X*I*X’X*I*X*I*t*I*I‘I*!*I*X*I*X*I*.*.*.

•••*•*•*•*•••• •••*’*»viv!***»*»'X*X‘Sl*Xv!*X*x'X’X̂

To a ll the p eop le  who w orked so 
h a rd  to  help m ake ALFIE^S an
overn igh t 
success. MANAGER MANUEL 

FRANK GORDON
PHIL R.
WAYNE H.
JERRY 
ROGER 
CHRIS A.
DONG.
RANDY H.
DANNIEL A.
JOHN F.
MICHAEL Q .
MARK M.
ROGER K.
DANIEL A.
BOBBY D. I .

RICK MANUEL
DAVID N.
MICHEÁL G.
DAVID H.
KEN C.
RICHARD C,
JOHN W.
DATA-BOY
B.A.R.
KALENDAR 
RIP OFF RAG 
BUBBA G.
WAYNE M.
DAVE W. 6 AL 
JIM G BOB

G TO OUR CUmTELE WHO MADE US AN INSTANT SUCCESS



THUR. JUNE 16 7:45pm atth e  
KEZAR FIELD HOUSE

Following the 
game a BeniSit 
Disco Party at
BONES

AT 1840 HAIGHT


